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ABSTRACT 
Hethodo for optimioing parabolic dirh rolar collectore and the conrequsnt 
effacta of variour optical, thermal, mechanical, and coat vrriabler are 
examined in thi r report. The moat important performance optimiaation ir 
adjusting the receiv*r aperture to rmximi~e collector efficiency. Other 
parameters that can be adjusted to optimite efficiency include focal length, 
and, if a heat engine ir used, the receiver temperature. The efficiency 
maxima associated with focal length and receiver temperature are relatively 
broad! it may, accordingly, be derirable to design eomewhat eway from the 
maxima. 
Performance optimi~atian ie sensitive to the slope and epecularity 
errore of the concentrator. Other optical and thermal variables effecting 
optimieation are eha reflectance and blocking factor of Lire concentrator, the 
abeorptenca and loee~b of the receiver, and, if a heat engine ie used, the 
shape of the engine efficiency vareus temperature curve. Performance may 
eometimee ba improved by uee of an additional optical element (a eecondary 
concentrator) or a receiver window if the errore of the primary concentrator 
are large or the receiver temperature is high. 
Such factore ae receiver temperature effect not only efficiency, but 
also maintenance, reliability, and availability. All of these affect the coat 
of the energy produced, as does, of couree, the initial inetalled coet of the 
collector itself. Both collector costs and efficietrcy have etrong effects 
upon the coet of the energy produced; trade-offs of system performance versus 
eye tcm cost are needed. 
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PART ONB 
BXFSCUTIVB S-RY 
A dirh rolar collector conrirtr of J diah concentrator with a receiver 
mounted at itr focur. It provider r convenient utamr of convertitq rolrr 
energy into Irigh-temperature hart, which may be either ured directly or 
converted to mechanical or elec tr icrl energy. 
Thir paper addresser problemr of optimieing the optierl charrcterirticr 
of dirh collectors for solar thermal power ryrtemr, prerentr method8 for 
optimication, and examines the sffectr of variour optical, thermal, and cart 
variables. Performance optimiaation mry be done on the brrir of the collector 
efficiency or, more narrowly, on the efficiency of the concentratcu plue the 
receiver aperture; that ia, the ratio: (net rolar energy into the receiver 
apert~tre)/(direct eunlight incident on the concentrator). If the collector 
forme part of a syetem for production of mechanical work or electricity, 
performance optimieation on the barir of ryetem efficiency is preferable. For 
present purpoeee, thie can be replaced by optimitation on the berie of the 
combined efficiency of tho concentrator, receiver, and engine; that is, the 
ratio: (engine output power)/(direct sunlight incident on the concentrator). 
The report primarily coneiders performance at rated load but devotes some 
attention to performance at part load. Pert-load behavior cam be important in 
determining performance on an annual baeie beceuee the system will probably 
run an appreciable fraction of the year under condition8 of low ineolation 
(incoming sunlight) or low demand. 
The most important performance optimieation for a dirh collector ie that 
of collector efficiency ae a function of receiver aperture. If the receiver 
aperture i e  too large, thermal losses out the aperture will reduce efficiency 
unnecessarily. If the receiver aperture ie too emall, e significant fraction 
of the concentrated sunlight will not enter the aperture end will be loet, 
again reducing efficiency. The collector efficiency ie rather eeneitive to 
the choice of aperture. Other optimitationa include collector efficiency 
vereue focal length, and, if a heat engine is used, eyatem efficiency vereus 
receiver temperature. The efficiency peake aeeociated with focal length and 
receiver temperature are relatively broad, so the efficiency obtained is not 
vary rana i t iva  t o  changer i n  the ra  c h a r a e t a r i r t i c r .  I n  one axampla the  
teoperatura a t  which p a k  a f f i c i ancy  i r  achiaved war 1 0 0 0 ~ ~  (1830°1), but  
a t  ~ 7 5 ~ ~  ( 1 2 ~ ~ 1 )  tha e f f i c i ency  n 95% of tha  peak ef f ic iency.  It m y  
a c c o r d i n ~ l y  ba d a r i t a b l e  t o  b e r i m  the  a y r t ~ ~ a  t o  opera te  a t  a temperature 
considerably b e l m  tha t  correrponding t o  perk a f t i c i ancy .  
Parfomance optimirat ion i r  qu i t e  r e n r i t i v e  t o  the  rlopa and rpacu la r i ty  
r r r o r r  of the concentrator.  81opa a r r o r r  i n  the  concentrator  o p t i c a l  ru t face  
r e r u l t  Prom tha  darign, from inaccui?acier i n  manufacturing and i n a t a l l a t i o n ,  
and from daf l ac t ionr  i n  rerv ica  due t o  g rav i ty ,  wind, and tamparature 
changer, Minimiring r lopa a r r o r r  i r  o f t en  key t o  the  derign of an e f f i c i e n t  
co l l ec to r .  8pacu la r i ty  rpread ( t h e  angular rpraad of collimated l i g h t  h e n  
r a f l a c t e d  from a amall o r  f l a t  port ion of a mirror)  dapandr r t rongly  on the  
mirror  material :  g l a r r  mirrorr  general ly have b a t t e r  rpecu la r i ty  than metal- 
o r  p lar t ic -bare  mirrorr.  I f  the  slope e r r o r r  and rpecu la r i ty  rpread of a 
concentrator  a r e  high, the  ef f ic iency of the  co l l ec to r  w i l l  tend t o  be low, 
aagesie l ly  a t  high receiver  temperrtureo; olope e r ro re  and cpeculer i tv  are 
l a r e  important a t  low receiver  temperaturer. 
Other o p t i c a l  and thermal var iables  a f f e c t i n g  optimizat ion a re  the  
ref lec tance  and the blocking fac to r  of the  concentrator  and the  abrorptance 
and thermal losses  of the  receiver .   ha blocking and shadowing fac to r  is the  
f r a c t i o n  of the  runl ight  tha t  i r  not blocked o r  shadowed by elemcnta of the 
concentratcrr, by equipment mounted on o r  near  the  concentrator  o r  by nearby 
concentrators .)  To reduce receiver  lorsee ,  cav i ty  rece ivers  a r e  almost 
alwaye used i n  d ish  co l l ec to r s .  Cavity rece ivers  have two ~ d v a n t a g e r  over 
open receivers:  (1 )  For a given heat  t r a n s f e r  area ,  cav i ty  rece ivers  provide 
a smaller  erpoaed area f o r  r ad ia t ion  and convection lossea ,  and (2)  the  cav i ty  
design increaeae the e f f e c t i v e  absorptance for eolar  radia t ion .  
I f  a hea t  engi8*e  i e  used, engine c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  a f f e c t  c o l l e c t o r  
optimization, i n  p a r t i c u l a r  the shape of the  engine e f f i c i ency  vereuo 
temperature curve. For t h i s  reason, in  examples examined, the  e f f i c i ency  of 
syeteme with Brayton enginee peaked a t  rece iver  temperatures 330-400'~ 
(600-720'~) higher than did thoee with Rankine o r  S t i r l i n g  enginee. 
Colloc tar and en@ino por toremce a t  Loor than ~ o a i n a l  i n r o l a t  ion (part-load) 
rhould a l r o  bo c o n r i d e r ~ d  i n  r t r i v i n 8  tor optimum annual p e ~ f o n r c m c o ~  
Per fommco may romotirnar bo improvod by tho uro o t  m addi t ional  
o p t i c a l  olemoat ( a  rocondary concentrator)  to provide add i t iona l  concoatrr t ion 
of the incornin$ run l i ah t  o r  by tho uro of a window over tho rocoiver  
aperture.  Thera ogt ionr  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  be advmtagoouc only i t  '',:la or ro r r  of 
the primary concontratat a r e  largo o r  the roceivor ternperaturo i r  high. Uro 
of a recondary concentrator  r i ~ n i f i c a n t l y  a f f e c t r  optimioation o t  othot  
componentr; thur, the  optimum focal  length of the  primary concentrator and the 
optimum temperature of the  receiver  may be changed by tho introduction of a 
~becondary concentrator.  Collector olementr tha t  i n  rome circumrtsncor may 
improve co l l ec to r  perPormance include wind rcreenr  and infta-red r e f l e c t o r r  t o  
return rome of the emitted radia t ion  t o  the receiver  aperture.  
Cost optimization of d i rh  r o l a r  co!:ectors and of dibh r o l a r  thermal 
s y s t e m  tends t o  be d i f f i c u l t  because of the lack of r e l i a b l e  coot data. 
Hardly any dish c o l l e c t o r r  a r e  beyond the prototype s tage;  c o r t r  and pr icer  i n  
volume production a r e  therefore  only est imates;  c a r t s  of  operat ion and 
maintenance are even more uncertain.  To obta in  meaningful da ta  on the p r i ce  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  h e t w t ~ a  concentrators  with d i f f e r e n t  slope e r r o r s ,  f o r  example, 
i s  almost impossible a t  present.  S t i l l  more d i f f i c u l t  is determining how t h i s  
d i f f e r e n t i a l  ve r i e r  with the production r a t e .  In  t h i r  paper, therefore ,  
discussion of coet t rade-offs  i s  l imited t o  those i n  which the c o l l e c t o r  coet 
and e f f i c i ency  a re  assumed t o  be known. Cost opt imi ta t ion  i s  here  made on the 
basis  of the busbar energy cost  of the  e l e c t r i c i t y  produced o r  the  cost  of the 
heat del ivered,  depending on the product, Other measures of c o s t ,  such a s  the 
cost per un i t  of i n s t a l l e d  capaci ty ,  could be u t i l i z e d .  
Projected c o l l e c t o r  cos t s  a r e  typ ica l ly  near 50% of t o t a l  c a p i t a l  cos t s  
for  a parabolic  dieh so la r  thermal power p lant .  In an example examined, a 1% 
increase in  co l l ec to r  coet increased the coet of the e l e c t r i c i t y  produced bv 
0.6'4. A 1% decrease i n  co l l ec to r  e f f i c i ency  increased the  cost  of e l e c t r i c i t y  
produced by 2%. A s  the e f f i c i ency  continue6 t o  decreaee, the c a s t  of the 
e l e c t r i c i t y  r i s e s  more rapidly;  a t  low e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  i t  i s  not poss ib le  t o  
obtain low e l e c t r i c i t y  coet even i f  the c o l l e c t o r  i s  free.  
S l o p  arrot ha8 a u j o r  a t t a c t  on the  a t t i c i a n c y  tha t  can ba obtainad 
m d  hance on t h e  coat of e l o c t r l c i t y  producad. I t  a l a o  can ba aapactad to  
have a a i g n i f i c m t  e f t a c t  on !'A cor t  a t  mmutacturin@ and i n a t a i l i n g  a 
co l l ac to r .  Conaidarina only tha a t f i c i ancy  a t t a c t ,  i n  m aaampla conridnrad, 
tha l ava l i r ad  buabar anargy coat roar from about 90 milla/kW-h a t  a o t o p  
e r r o r  of 0.5 mi l l i r ad iana  t o  130 millr/kW-h a t  S mrad m d  over 200 millalkw-h 
a t  10 mrad. Tha trade-off batwaan manufacturing coat  t o  a t t a i n  s rpoc i f i c  
r lopa a r r o r  and the r eau l t ina  performmce i r  thur q u i t e  important. 
Changer i n  receiver  temperature a l r o  a f f e c t  e f f i c i ency ,  and therefore  
c o r t ,  i f  e l e c t r i c i t y  o r  meckanical work i r  bein8 produced. Ar mentioned 
above, ryrtern e f f i c i ency  goer throulh a r a the r  f l a t  perk a r  the  temperature i r  
varied. High tamyeraturer n e c e r r i t a t e  ure of more expenrive materiala  and 
tend t o  exacerbate problem of l i f e t ime ,  r e l i a b i l i t y ,  md  maintenance. 
(Plrintenance and operat ionr c o r t r  over a 30-year plant  l i f e t ime  a r e  projected 
a r  more than SOX of c a p i t a l  c o r t ,  i n  r e a l  d o l l a r r . )  Thur, the  optimum 
receiver  temperature on the b a r i r  of coat w i l l  u rual ly  be well below tha t  on 
the b a r i r  of e f f i c i ency .  
In  c o n t r a r t ,  receiver  aperture r i e e ,  which ha8 a s trong e f f e c t  on 
e f f i c i ency  and hence on the co r t  of energy produced, har no s i g n i f i c a n i  d i r e c t  
e f f e c t  on c o l l e c t o r  c o r t .  Accordingly, the optimur. receiver  aper ture  on the 
bas i s  of e f f i c i ency  w i l l  a l s o  be optimum on the  bas i s  of c o r t .  
The use of a secoqdary concentrator may sometimer permit attainment of  
adequate e f f i c i e n c y  with a primary concentrator having larger  slope e r r o r s  
than would otherwise be possible. The saving in  c o r t  of the primarv may more 
than o f f s e t  the  coat of the rmall recondary. Because of e f f i c i encv  
considoretione, t h i e  choice i s  l i k e l y  t o  be advantageoue only i f  the recelver  
temperature is  high. 
The cos t /output  r a t i o  of a co l l ec to r  tends t o  he high a t  very small 
concentrator s i z e s  becoure of the  coet of conc*ntrator  dr ive  and contro ls .  I t  
tends t o  be high a t  very large concentrator s ize8  because of the cost  of 
concentrator s t r u c t * ~ r e :  the output var ies  a s  the  square of the  l i n e a r  
dimension, but t:te s t r u c t u r a l  weight and coet vary ae the cube. Minimum cost  
per u n i t  output i e  obtained a t  intermediate s i z e  (5- t o  15-m-diameter). 
The minimum ir  very f l a t .  Howaver, tho whole ryrtem, not w r e l y  the  
c o l l e c t o r ,  rhould be conridered, X C  an en t ine  i r  mounted on arch co l l ec to r ,  
an l ine  r i s e  and c o l l e c t o r  rime mrt be matched. Very rmall e n ~ i n e r  (below 10 kW 
output )  tend t o  be 1 e r r  e f f i c i e n t  than l a t 8 r r  one, and t o  t o r t  more per un i t  
output .  Thir dr iver  the  coat optimum t o  ornewhat l a r l e r  rimer than i t  only 
the co l  lac t o r  i r  e rmined .  
Some typical ch : ra r t t r i r t i c r  per t inent  t o  d i r h  nolar e o l l e c t o r r  for 
thermal ,#over ryrtemr area 
Concentrator diameter 
Concentrator rlope e r r o r  
Race iver  t y p ~  
Receiver aper ture  diameter 
Reca iver  temperature 
For product ion of h e ~ t  
5-15 m 
1.5-10 mrad 
Cavity 
0.1-0.5 m 
15OOC (300°F) and up 
For production of e lec , : r ic i ty  o r  w,-rk 350-900°C (700-1650°F) 
Ant i c ip r  tcG for future 
prcSuct ion of e l e c t r i c i t y  
Collect ,w e f f i c i ency  C.4-(1.9 
PART TWO 
OPTIMIZATION OF DISH SOLAR COLLECTORS WITH AND WITHOUT 
SECONDARY CONCENTRATORS 
SECTION I 
INTRODUCTION 
A dish solar collector (~igure 1) coneirts of a dish concentrator with a 
receiver mounted at its focus and provides a convenient method 02 converting 
solar energy into high-temperature heat. Thie heat may be either used 
directly or converted to mechanical or electrical energy. Dieh concentrators 
may nave a wide variety of optical, thermal, mechanical, and electrical 
canfiguratione and may also differ in the materials and control eyeterne used; 
many dish concentratore of current intereet are reviewed in Reference 1. 
Referencee 2 through 4 describe eome receivere of intereet for dish 
collectore. Thie report addreeeae probleme of optimization of the optical 
characterietice of dieh collectore for eolar thermal power eyeteme. Pertinent 
earlier work include8 Reforencee 5 through 12. 
PRECEDING PAGE W K  nK)T 
SECTION I I 
METHODS FOR PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION 
A, B U I 8  FOR PIRFOlUNCE OPTIMIZATION 
The most fundamental decision i n  optimieat ion i e  the  choice of quan t i ty  
t o  be optimized, For s o l a r  thermal power eysteme, one may optimiee some 
meaeure of  performance o r  some quant i ty  tha t  r s l a t e e  output and coat ,  
Efficiency i e  a good meaeure of performance, hut e f f i c i ency  of what? Can the  
e f f i c i ency  of the concentrator  and the e f f i c i ency  of the  receiver  be optimieed 
separately? It turrrs out t h a t  the  e f f i c i ency  of the  rece iver  is so  s t rongly  
dependent upon the  concentrator c h a r a c t e r i e t i c e  t h a t  a measure of concentrator  
performance which ignores the  rece iver  is  of l i t t l e  use, and v ice  versa,  The 
e ize  of the rece iver  aperture etrongly a f f e c t e  both the  eo la r  power del ivered 
t o  the  receiver  by the concentrator  and the  thermal power loo t  out  the  
aperture by the receiver .  A large rece iver  aper ture  permite more of the  
concentrated sunl ight  t o  en te r  the rece iver  but a l e0  increaeee r a d i a t i v e  and 
convective losses  out  the aperture.  Receiver aper ture  e i ze  thus muet be 
optimized. Thie optimizat ion i n t e r a c t s  with the  optimizat ion of the  
concentrator i t s e l f :  the concentrator performance needed depende upon the  
rece iver  aperture eize.  The temperature of the  rece iver  i e  a l e0  important, ab 
it etrongly a f f e c t s  the lose out  the  rece iver  aper ture  and hence the 
optimizat ion of the  aper ture  e ize ,  which i n  tu rn  i s  c r i t i c a l  i n  evaluat ing 
c o l l e c t o r  performance. Such other  receiver  c h e r a c t e r i e t i c s  ae loeeee out  the  
walls do not r eac t  back eo much on concentrator  optimizat ion and may o r  may 
not be considered. Therefore, the e f f i c i ency  of the c o l l e c t o r  ae a whole 
(concentrator  and receiver  together)  must be optimized, with rece iver  
temperature and receiver  aperture s i z e  ae key optimizat ion parameters. 
I f  the power eystem includee a heat  engine f o r  conversion of thermal t o  
mechanical energy, there is  an important in te rac t ion  between the  engine and 
the co l l ec to r  through the receiver  temperature, The engine e f f i c i ency  is  
s t rongly  dependent on the engine i n l e t  temperature, which usual ly  approximates 
the rece iver  temperature. Ae the rece iver  temperature increaees,  the  engine 
e f f i c i ency  increases;  however, the receiver  thermal loeeee a leo  increase,  eo 
t h e  r a c e  i v e r  e f f  i c  i ency  decreases. T h i s  i n t e r a c t i o n  between t h e  r e c e i v e r  and 
t h e  e n g i n e  e f f i c i o n c i e a  a f f e c t s  t h e  c h o i c e  o f  r e c e i v e r  t empera tu re ,  which i n  
t u r n  a f f e c t s  the  s e l e c t i o n  o f  r e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e .  To o p t i m i z e  t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  
o f  a  s o l a r  thermal  power aystem whose o u t p u t  is mechan ica l  work o r  e l e c t r i c i t y ,  
one  must c o n s i d e r  t h e  dependence o f  eng ine  e f f i c i e n c y  upon t empera tu re  a s  a 
f a c t o r  i n  o p t i m i e i n g  t h e  c o l l e c t o r .  
I f  t h e  inpu t  t o  a  r e c e i v e r  o r  eng ine  v a r i e s ,  t h e  r e c e i v e r  o r  eng ine  
loeeee  do not  va ry  i n  p r o p o r t i o n  becauee r e c e i v e r  and eng ine  e f f i c i e n c i e e  
depend on t h e  i n p u t  o r ,  c o r r e e p o n d i n g l y ,  w i t h  t h e  o u t p u t .  To o p t i m i z e  t h e  
performance of  a  p l a n t  t h a t  i a  t o  o p e r a t e  f o r  y e a r s  w i t h  v a r y i n g  i n s o l a t i o n  
and v a r y i n g  demand, one ~ h o u l d  c o n s i d e r  pa r t - load  a e  w e l l  a s  r a t e d  load 
e f f i c i e n c i e s .  
S o l a r  power sys tem components downstream o f  t h e  eng ine ,  such a e  t h e  
a l t e r n a t o r  and power c o n d i t i o n i n g ,  u s u a l l y  do not  i n t e r a c t  s t r o n g l y  w i t h  c o l -  
l e c t o r  performance and may o r d i n a r i l y  be d i s r e g a r d e d  i n  c o l l e c t o r  o p t i m i z a t i o n .  
T h i s  r e p o r t ,  t h e r e f o r e ,  d e a l s  s p e c i f i c a l l y  w i t h  o p t i m i z a t i o n  of  c o l l e c t o r  
performance i n  terms o f :  ( 1 )  t h e  e f f i c i e n c y  of  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r  p l u s  r e c e i v e r  
a p e r t u r e ;  t h a t  i s ,  t h e  r a t i o  ( n e t  s o l a r  energy i n t o  t h e  r e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e ) /  
( d i r e c t  s u n l i g h t  i n c i d e n t  on t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r ) ;  and ( 2 )  t h e  combined e f f i c i e n c y  
o f  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r ,  r e c e i v e r  and e n g i n e ;  t h a t  i e ,  t h e  r a t i o  ( eng ine  o u t p u t  
p o w e r ) / ( d i r e c t  s u n l i g h t  i n c i d e n t  on t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r ) .  R e l a t i v e  v a l u e s  o f  
eng ine  e f f i c i e n c y  a r e  adequate  f o r  t h i s  purpose because  m u l t i p l y i n g  a l l  eng ine  
e f f i c i e n c i e s  by a  c o n s t a n t  w i l l  not  a f f e c t  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r  o p t i m i z a t i o n .  
Performance a t  r a t e d  load w i l l  he cona ide red  f o r  t h e  most p a r t ,  hu t  some a t t e n -  
t i o n  w i l l  g iven t o  performance a t  p a r t  load.  ( D i r e c t  s u n l i g h t ,  mentioned 
above,  is s u n l i g h t  t h a t  r eaches  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r  w i t h o u t  having been s c a t t e r e d  
o r  r e f l e c t e d  by t h e  E a r t h ' s  atmosphere o r  s u r f a c e ) .  
6. COLLECTOR PERFORMANCE CALCULATION WITH SIMPLE DISH CONCENTRATORS 
The e q u a t i o n  (modif ied  from Reference  6 )  used f o r  n e t  r a t e  o f  h e a t  
c o l l e c t i o n  i s  
Qc rn ne t  r a t e  o f  haat  c o l l e c t i o n  
1 d i r e c t  ao l a r  f l u x  inc ic lent  upon a p lane  pe rpend i cu l a r  t o  t he  r i rn  
l i n e  
A rn o p t i c a l  area o f  the  concen t ra to r ,  p r o j a c t e d  on a p lane  perpend icu la r  
t o  t h e  autr l i n e  
IL r e f l e c t a n c e  o f  the concen t ra to r  m i r r o r  ( o r  t r a n r m i t t a n c e  of the  
cancsn t ra to r  \ens) 
C - t l \a ~ a o m e t r i c  b l o c k i n a  and alradawina f a c t o r  ( f r a c t i o n  of s t r n l i ~ h t  
t h a t  i a  nat  b locked o r  ahadowed by  elementn o f  t he  concen t ra to r ,  
hy ~ q u i p m e n t  mountsd on o r  near t lra concen t ra to r ,  o r  by  nearby 
concent r s  ,-rs) 
9, I. tlre i n t u r s e p t  f a c t o r  - (concent ra te t i  n o l a r  power e n t e r i n g  the 
r t tccl iver r p n r t ~ r r *  /(cot.\celrtrated n o l a r  power r n a c h i n ~  t he  f o c a l  
p lane)  
a - the e f f e c t i v e  rhnarptanco o f  tlra r a c ~ i v e r  f o r  n u n l i ~ h t  
A, I. nrna  o f  tlrn r u r a i v e r  aper tu re  
- t l f f f c c t i v s  nmi t tnnce  o f  the  r s c e i v t l r  f o r  t trernrr~l r a d i n t i o n  
I\, - rr.rc* ivc-r cav i t v wa l l nren  
k - r t ~ l ~ d r ~ c  t i on  cirr* f f i c  itant 
Ifcluntic~lr ( 1 )  nssttmr*s t t rnt  t t rc? concent rn tc l r  i s  p o i n t r t l  c l ose  t o  t i le Nun 
1 I l'tris w i  I 1  t r r t l i r rar i  l y  bt* t r t l e  f a r  n d i s h  cotrccrrrtrator c l ~ l r i n g  c~pc.rat ion.  
Kq t~n t in l r  ( 1  NINO : o J R l l ~ l t ~ N  t t rn t  a s ~ v i t v  r e c e i v e r  i s  unrrd, t h a t  ttrc c n v i t v  cnlr 
ht* t r e a t e d  nn &I hlack-botly c n v i t v  (crr t \olr lraun~, w i t h  tht* r e c r i v p r  tcmperaturca 
takrrn cra r l t r i for ln and t t r t *  reeo i v e r  nptcrt urt? trrcn smnl l ccrmpar~d t c r  t i re c n v i t v  
w a l l  nre:i); t t rat  olre Iriay trtrplect tlrc* F r a c t i o n  of energv r n d i a t a d  hv t he  
raca i v r r  dl ic*h is rc tur r~oct  t o  the rr-ca i v a r  from the surround i n g ~ :  t h a t  !in 
r.r:;.c i v c  cnnvrc t i o n  coo f f  i c  i t ~ n t ,  ccrn hr dt-f irrcmd far thc  rece i v c r  
ap* r tu rc - :  finit t ha t  tire treat t r a n s f r t '  coz f f  i c  i e n t s ,  hc and k, artB indr~pendent 
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o f  t e m p e r a t u r e ,  o f  env i ronmenta l  e f f e c t r  ouch a s  wind, and o f  r e c e i v e r  
a p e r t u r e  r i c e .  There  a r e  approx imat ionr  t h a t  a r e  l i k e l y  t o  b e  adequa te  f o r  
o p t i m i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  k ind t r e a t e d  i n  t h i r  r e p o r t .  Equa t ion  ( 1 )  should  
g e n e r a l l y  g i v e  r e r u l t r  w i t h  a n  accuracy  o f  5 t o  10%. 
The c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  
qcoll = ( r a t e  o f  h e a t  t r a n n f e r  t o  t h e  working f l u i d ) / ( d i r e c t  a o l a r  power 
i n c i d e n t  upon t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r )  
= Q,/IA 
where 
C - A/A r ,  the c o n c e n t r a t i o n  r a t i o  ( 3  
The o p t i c a l  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r  i e  d e f i n e d  ae: 
"opt - ( s o l a r  power d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  r e c e i v e r ) / ( d i r e c t  e o l a r  power 
i n c i d e n t  upon t h e  c o n c e n t r a t o r )  
T h i s  is e q u a l  t o  
- 7 7  '? T o 1 1  o p t  r e c  
where t h e  r e c e i v e r  e f f i c i e n c y  
3 re, = ( s o l a r  power d e l i v e r e d  t o  t h e  r e c e i v e r ) / ( r a t e  o f  hea t  t r a n s f e r  
t o  t h e  working f l u i d )  
C. PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION FOR SIMPLE DISH COLLECTORS 
An o p t i m i z a t i o n  t h a t  is commonly done is t h a t  o f  s e l e c t i n g  t h e  r e c e i v e r  
a p e r t u r e  a r e a ,  A r ,  t o  maximize the  c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  
* " c o l l  , a t  a  g iven  
r e c e i v e r  t empera tu re ,  Tr * and wi th  g iven v a l u e s  o f  p, G ,  a ,  r, Ta, hc ,  and k 
( s e e  Equa t ion  2 ) .  The geometr ic  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  r a t i o ,  C ,  is an e x p l i c i t  func- 
t i o n  o f  Ar (Equa t ion  3 ) .  I n c r e a s i n g  the  r e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e .  A t ,  t e n d s  t o  
d e c r e a s e  the  c o l l e c t o r  c f f i c i e n c y  T c o l l *  by Equat ions  ( 2 )  and ( 3 )  because 
it increarnr  the heat  lo r  t out  the aper ture  by re- radia t ion  and convection 
( the  right-hand por t ion  of  Equation 2). The in te rcep t  f ac to r ,  t$, i r  a l r o  a 
function of  Ar becaure a l a rge r  rece iver  aper ture  w i l l ,  i n  general ,  
i n t e rcep t  more of  the  concentrated run l igh t  reaching the  focal  plane. Thir  
increaser  t#, and, by Equation (21, tendr t o  increase the  c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i ency ,  
%oil There i e  , therefore ,  a rece iver  aper ture  a t  which qcoll i s  
maximum. To find t h i s  maximum, the in te rcep t  f ac to r ,  t#, must be expressed 4s 
a function of the aper ture  s ize .  To do t h i s ,  it  i r  necerrary t o  know how the 
concentrated sunl ight  is e p a t i a l l y  d ie t r ibu ted  i n  the  focal  plane. 
For a given concentrator  design, the f lux  d i e t r i b u t i o n  i n  the focal  
plane can be ca lcula ted  by ray t rac ing,  Monte Carlo, o r  cone o p t i c s  metriode. 
Ray t r ac ing ,  even with a computer, tends t o  be tedious and somewhat 
expensive. Monte Cario and cone op t i ce  ca lcula t ione  a r e  l e s s  expensive. 
However, these methods e t i l l  involve considerable cos t  and do not appear t o  be 
necessary for  system studiee and optimizat ion although they a r e  appropriate 
for de ta i l ed  o p t i c a l  design of a se lec ted  concentrator .  For optimization 
studiee,  l e s s  ex:lct appro7,irnations a r e  o rd ina r i ly  adequate. 
The approximation used here, devised by Duff and Lameiro (Reference 
131, t r e a t s  the f lux  d i s t r i b u t i o n  i n  the focal  plane and the va r i ab les  
cont r ibut ing  t o  i t  as  Gaussian d i s t r ibu t ions .  For a point-focusing 
concentrator whose overa l l  contour i s  tha t  of a paraboloidal mirror ,  with a 
cavCty o r  f l a t  rece iver ,  Duff and Lameiro find 
2 
=r u 2  P - = a 2  1 2 - c o e d  + 2 - 2 c o s 8  
f R~ s i n  8 
+ 4 s i n 8  3 cose  - ~ n  tan (; + i)  + ~ n  tan  (; - ;)J 
For a point-focusing concentrator  (mirror  o r  l ens )  whose overa l l  contour 
i s  planar,  with a cav i ty  or  f l a t  rece iver ,  Duff and Lameiro find 
2 
2 2 u = -  2 l + 2 c o s 8  f R 2 a 3 6  c o s e  s i n  
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Here (aee Figure 1): 
uf = Qr/R - atandard deviation of the (Gaussian) flux distribu- 
tion in the focal plane, in unite of concentrator 
radius. 
Ur - standard deviation of the (Gaueeian) flux distribution in the 
focal plane, in unite of length. 
R = radius of concentrator. 
8 - rim angle of the concentrator, ae eean from its focus (angle 
between the focus-to-vertex axi a1 direction and the rim 
direction). 
%lope - standard deviation of the (Gauseian) slope errors of the 
concentrator. 
QW stand.ard deviation of the (Ga**;eian) epecularity epread of 
the optical eurface(e). 
Up = standard deviation of the (Gaussian) pointing error of the 
concentrator. 
U s  standard dev'.ation of the (Gaussian) angular spread of the 
incoming direct sunlight. 
Also, the rim angle, 6 ,  is related to the focal length, F, of the 
concentrator by 
fr = F/D (1 + cos 8 )/(4 sin 8 )  (10) 
for a paraboloidal concentrator (see Figure 1) 
and 
fr = F/D l/(2 tan 8 )  
for a planar concentrator, where 
f, = focal ratio 
F = focal length 
D = 2R = diameter of concentrator 
The Duff-Lameiro approximation for paraboloidal mirrors resembles that of 
Aparisi (References 14 and 15) and is very close to the Apariei approximation 
for rim angler loor than 45' (Pigute 2). However, the ~ p a r i r  i 8pproxiuution 
indicate. that the @ire of the focal rpot, of, decrea.er continuourly 88 the 
0 
rim angle, 8 , icrcrereer over the range from 0 to 90 . The Duff-Lameiro 
approximation for a prraboloidal mirror indicates that the focal rise 
decrearer to a minimum and then increares a8 the rim angle increrree 
(see Figure 2). The latter characteristic accordr with the rerults obtained 
with the more exact calculations of cone optics and ray-tracing, whereas the 
Aparisi reeult doee not (~eference 16). When a wide range of rim angler are 
to be conridered, the Duff-Lameiro approximation appear@, therefore, 
preferable. Also, Aparisi did not provide an cxpresrion for planar 
concantretors; Duff and Lameiro did (Equation 8) .  
2 Duff and Lameiro did not include the Q W  term in Equation ( 91 ,  but Wen 
et a1 (eee Reference 10) have uecd it. The Duff-Lameiro derivation assumes 
that 
which ehould be true for all practical concentratore. More significantly, it 
assumes that the concentrator elope errore, the concentrator specularity, the 
pointing errors, and the angular distribution of direct sunlight are all 
normally diefributed (Gauesian). Thie is probably a reaeonable firet approxi- 
mation lor slope errors though one may expect a different variance far circum- 
ferentel elope errore than for radial. For lene concentrators, a term to 
account tor spectral diepersion ehould be added to Equation ( 9 ) .  The angular 
distribution of a light beam alter epecular reflection from a flat ~ l a e e  mirror 
appears to be adequately deecribed by a Caueeian distribution, hut if reflec- 
tion is from a metal or polymeric mirror, the sum of two normal dietributione 
may be needed for a good deecription (Reference 17). The pointing errore are 
probably Gaussian to a first approximation; their dietribution will depend 
upon the control echeme used. For solar radiation, a Gauseian angular 
dietribution ie a rather crude approximation, though its accuracy depend8 on 
atmospheric conditions (Reference 18). Unleee the concentrator is unueuallv 
accura te ,  howovrr , 0:- i r  conriderably rmaller than ( 2  qloy 2 2 )? *Ow *up 
( ree  Equation 91,  ro  the imxac tne r r  of the  r o l a r  reprerenta t ion  har  l i t t l e  
a f f e c t  upon the f lux  d i r t r i b u t i o n  i n  the focal  plane ( b f e r o n c e  10). 
Equatianr (7)  and (8) a re  probably accurate wi th in  10% f o r  moat ca re r  of 
p r a c t i c a l  i n t e r a r t .  
U t i l i z ing  Equation (7)  o r  ($1, the f lux  d i r t r i b u t i o n  i n  the focal  p l m e  
i r 
where 
J ( r )  - f l u x  d i r t r i b u t i o n  i n  the focal  plane a8 a function of r 
r - r a d i a l  d is tance  from the focal  point  i n  the  focal  plane. 
Then 
Figure 3 showe the geometric concentrat ion r a t i o  a t t a i n a b l e  w i t h  a 
paraboloidal mirror  a8 a function uf the elope e r r o r  and the  in tercept  f ac to r ,  
based on Equations ( l a ) ,  (121, and ( 9 ) .  
Substituting Equation (15) i n  Equation (11, d i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  with t eapec t  
t o  Ar,  and a e t t i n g  the n a u l t  equal  t o  mero, we f ind  t h a t  t he  hea t  c o l l e c t e d ,  
&, and the c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y ,  'lcoll, are emximired when 
Th i r  value of  $ m y  be inae r t ed  i n  Equation (18) t o  g ive  C, and t h e r e  
valuer  of $ and C may then be ursd  i n  Equation ( 2 )  t o  d e t g m i n e  the  meximum 
c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c  iency. 
D . SYSTEM PENXOmS.UJCE CALCULATION 
The o v e r a l l  e f f i c i e n c y  of the s o l a r  thermal power system i s  taken a s  
I 
"eye "coll"pc'pp ( 2 0 )  
where 
"PC 
- e f f i c i e n c y  of power conversion 
~ P P  = efficiency of power proceeeing 
Power conversion here  dee igna tes  the eubsyetem t h a t  conver t s  the  thermal 
energy from the rece iver  i n t o  mechanical o r  e l e c t r i c a l  energy. For o Ryetern 
producing e l e c t r i c i t y ,  the  power conversion subsyetem o r d i n a r i l y  c o n s i s t s  of  a 
heat engine, perhaps gear ing ,  a genera tor ,  perhaps a r e c t i f i e r ,  and 
a u x i l i e r i e e .  Then 
' I ' I 7  qpc  - "engTgear gen r e c t  aux 
where 
"eng engine e f f i c i e n c y  
Tgear = gearing e f f i c i e n c y  
-qgen generator  e f f i c i e n c y  

I n  o p t i c a l  temr, a rimple r o l a r  concentrator  i r  one i n  h l c h  tha  
run l igh t  10 r e f l e c t e d  o r  r e f rac ted  once by a riwle o p t i c a l  el-nt ( a  mirror  
o r  lenr) .  A coapound concentrator  ir  one i n  which the  run l i ah t  ir ref leceed 
and/or r e f rac ted  root0 than once throulh the  u re  of two o r  =re o p t i c a l  
e l e s e n t r .  I f  tooo a t e  ured, the f i r r e  element t h a t  the  run l igh t  r t r i k e o  i r  
c a l l e d  the primary concentrator  and the recond eletaant i r  ca l l ed  the  recondary 
concentrator .  
A c o l l e c t o r  auy include a recondary concontrator for  any of revera l  
rearonr.  For example, the  recondary may be ured t o  fold tha o p t i c a l  path, 
thur rhorr rn ing the r t r u c t u r r  and permit t in8 placement of the rece iver  (with 
tho power converrion rubryrtom i f  on0 i r  ured) i n  a more convenient locat ion.  
I t  cay be ured t o  improve the o p t i c a l  performance by increar ing  the  aeometric 
concentrat ion r a t i o  o r  the  in tercept  fac tor .  Dif ferent  typer of reeondarier 
may be ure4 f a r  d i f f e r e n t  purpoat~~~; €hay a-8 reviewed i n  Rrferencer 19 m d  20. 
At tent ion  i n  t h i r  repor t  i r  confined t o  racondarier  intended t o  improve 
o p t i c a l  performance. Exampler a r e  rketched i n  Figure 4 ( a ,  b, c ,  m d  d). 
By adding a r u i t a b l e  recondary, the f lux  d i r t r i b u t i o n  a t  the  tocur can 
be confined t o  a rmaller area than is pors ib le  by u s i n ~  only a primary 
concentrator  ( f o r  any p rac t i ca l  primary derign).  The geometric concentrat ion 
r a t i o  can thus be increared a t  a given in tercept  f ac to r ,  o r  v ice  versa. Thie 
can reduce recc iver  aper ture  lo r see  or  increare  rece iver  L6;sperature, which i n  
turn can increavc power conversion ef f ic iency.  Fhese advantage, must be 
weighed againr t  the  l i g h t  loss  ar rocia ted  with the ref lec tance  o r  
transmittance of  the sacondary mirror o r  lens. 
F, P E H F O W C E  CALCULATION AND OPTIMIZATION FOR COMPOUND COLL&CPORS 
When a eimple concentrator is replaced by e primary plus a secondary 
concentrator ,  t h e  baeic equation6 ( ~ q u a t i o n s  1,  2 and 4) fo r  c o l l e c t o r  
performance need be modified only by s e t t i n g  
&or. 8ub@Ctipt 1 ro fe r r  t o  tho primary concontrator  m d  rubrc r ip t  2 r e f e r r  t o  
tha recondary concentrator.  
One may l i k w i 8 0  write tho blockina and rhadowing fac to r ,  0 ,  tho 
in te rcep t  f a c t o r ,  $, and the 6 a m o t r i c  concontrat ion r a t i o ,  C, r e  tbs  productr 
of c o r r ~ r p r ~ n d i n g  ropara ts  quant i t ioo  fo r  tho primary and rocondary o r  m y  
conr ider  tham a r  fac tor8  for  the   omp pound concontrator  (primary and recondary 
togothor).  
The f lux  d i r t r i b u t i o n  i n  tho focal  plane of a recoAdary with good 
p o r ! " ~ ~ ~ , a n c e  i r ,  howovor, not wall  approxirnatad a r  6aurrian;  r a t h e r ,  i t  i r  
c l o r a  t o  rectangular: i.e., near ly  uniform i n  tho canter ,  dropping rharply t o  
near se ro  a t  a d e f i n i t e  radiur  (Reference 21). Phi8 a f fec t8  tho rocaiver  
aper ture  optimieation. With ruch a f lux  d i r t r i b u t i o n ,  the rocoiver aper ture ,  
t o  a f i r r t  approximation, rhould be r a t  equal t o  the  area over which the f lux  
i r  uniform, and the f r ac t ion  of the f lux  from the recondarv t h a t  en te r r  the  
rece iver  aper ture  i r  then 1.0. With some recondary concsntrator  deoigno, Cha 
rece iver  aper ture  can coincide with the e x i t  aper ture  of the recondarv 
concentrator  (Figure bb, c ,  and d).  
The f rac t ion  of the f lux from the primarv !!-.at i r  intercepted by the 
sacondr- .  rhould r l r o  be optimized. A secondary used t o  improve performance 
w i l l  u ru r r ly  be located near the  focal plan* of the primary. Am a f i r r t  
approximation, therefore ,  the f lux  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a t  the  entrance aperture of 
th, - i t  7dsry may be approximated by Equation (8)  or  ( 9 )  but spread r a d i a l l y  
by a propor t ional i ty  f ac to r  t o  account for  the  wider d i s t r i b u t i o n  in  a plane 
not coincident with the focal plane, 
OR t h i s  b a s i r ,  the  in tercept  f ac to r  of the  compound co l l ec to r  i s  
determined by how much of the pr iaary  f lux  an te re  the secondary, 
That is ,  
where i s  the f r ac t ion  of the primary f l u x  near the focal  plane tha t  
e n t e r s  t he  secondary. 
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The geometric concentration ratio at thir intareapt factor ir affectad 
by the derign of the recondary, and may be written aa 
Cia - geometric concentration ratio with primary concentrator alone 
C2 - multiplicetLvs increara in geometric concentration ratio due to 
the eacondary concentrator 
The C that can be attained by using a oecondary is limited in two wrye.  
First, C cannot exceed the theoretical limit 
at an intercept factor of 1.0. Here $ ia the halE-angle of the eun as seen 
-3 2 from Earth, about 4.65 millitadiana, C, thereforo, cannot exceed lI(4.65 x 10 
or about 46,000. Thie ie rarely limiting; rather, C is conetrained in 
practice by C 2 ,  which cannot exceed 8 value that depends on che focal ratio 
of the primary (References 22 and 231, and is generally not more than 30 
(Fibure 5 ) .  This limit inp C2 is independent of 8 and hence of 
slope ' 
*s pac ' and cr . Practical secondary deeigne can came close to the P 
theorat ical c ; bocauee C is small, it ie inaeneitive to slope errors and 2 2 
dpecularity of the secondary. 
On the basis of the above, for a compound collector the optimum 
intercept factor and geometric concentration ratio, analagaue to Equations 
(19) and (181, are: 
I f  the recondary i r  l a rge ,  i t  w i l l  b lock aome r u n l i g h t  t h a t  would 
otherwise e n t e r  t h e  primary concen t r a to r  a p e r t u r e ,  t hu r  dec rea r ing  the  
8eome:ric blocking f a c t o r  C i n  Equation (28). Thir  may r equ i r e  i t e r a t i o n  t o  
a r r i v e  a t  an optimum compound c o l l e c t o r .  Becausa t h e  secondary e i a e  depends 
on i ts o p t i c a l  des ign  and i r  not a func t ion  o f  C2 a lone ,  the  added blockage 
w i l l  no t  be eva lua ted  here .  
dm SYSTEM PERFORMANCE OPTIMIZATION 
I f  the system providee mechanical o r  e l e c t r i c a l  power, another  
per formance opt imiza t  ion is tha t  o f  op t imiz ing  the o v e r a l l  system e f f i c i e n c y  
with r e spec t  t o  r ece ive r  temperature.  Ae t h e  r ece ive r  temperature increaeee,  
the r e c e i v e r  loeeee increaee  and the  c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  f a l l e  (Equation 2). 
The engine  i n l e t  temperature i e  c l o e e l y  coupled t o  t h e  r e c e i v e r  temperature; 
ee the  engine i n l e t  temperature is increaeed the engine e f f i c i e n c y  and, 
t h e r e f o r e ,  the  power conversion e f f i c i e n c y  r i e e e .  Because of  t he se  oppoeing 
e f f e c t s ,  the o v e r a l l  eyetem e f f i c i e n c y  (Equation 20) w i l l  be maximum a t  some 
temperature.  
To opt imize the system e f f i c i e n c y ,  i t  i s  necessary t o  know the v a r i a t i o n  
in power conversion (o r  engine)  e f f i c i e n c y  ae  a func t ion  of  i n l e t  temperature.  
Given t h i e  r e l a t i o n s h i p ,  one may then f ind  the  eyetem e f f i c i e n c y  a t  va r ious  
temperatures by numerical c a l c u l a t i o n ,  ueing Equation (2 )  and (201, and eo 
loca te  the maximum. Even i f  the power convereion e f f e c t i v e n e s s ,  v ,  is  
independent of temperature ,  so  t h a t  Equation (22) provides  a simple expreseion 
for T )  a s  a func t ion  of  Ti, s u b s t i t u t i o n  o f  Equations (21, (211, (22) and 
PC 
(23) i n  Equation (20)  g ives  a fifth-power r e l a t i o n  t h a t  r e q u i r e s  numerical 
so lu t ion :  
Computer technique8 for obtaining numerical resul to from the squat ions 
mentioned are obviously useful and have been utilised in this work. 
Both the collector efficiency optimieation and the eystem efficiency 
optimieation mentioned are for a fixed inrolation, I. The insolation will, 
however, vary as a function of time. If detailed records of ineolation versus 
time are available for a eite, the output for a ~ i v e n  design may be calculated 
for each short time interval and sum to give the total output over a year 
aelected ae typical. The inrolation data are typically in form of insolation 
meaauremente at 15-minu te intervale, recorded on magnetic tape, which are 
input to a computer program calculating annual output. By computing the 
annual output for various receiver apertures or temperatures, the optimum 
based on yearly output may be determined. The resulte will differ from eite 
to site. 
Thie report does not consider specific sites. lather, it uses the 
eimpler but lese exact approach of optimizing on the aeeumption that an 
insolation ie eelected as a typical operating point and the collector is 
optimized at this insolation. 
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RESULTS OF PERPOBMlUSCB OPTIMIZATION 
Examples in this report are baeed primarily on two power rystems. One 
is an idealized system whore  characteristic^ are given in Table 3-1. The 
other is the baseline system whore charactsrirtics are given Table 3-2; it wae 
chosen primarily because useful cost calculations were already available 
since a eimiliar eyetem wae used as a baseline in the coat nnalyree of Revere 
(Reference 2 4 )  and Roeenberg and Revere (Reference 25). 
A. EFFECTS OF OPTICAL EFFICIENCY AND GEOMETRIC CONCENTRATION RATIO 
Figures 6a and 6b illustrate the effecte of optical efficiency and 
geometric concentration ratio upon collector performance. For theee plots the 
intercept factor, the receiver temperature, and other collector 
characteristics were held constant at the values listed for the idealized and 
baseline eysteme, respectively (eee Tables 3-1 and 3-2). (To permit changes 
in the geometric concentration ratio and optical efficiency, the slope error 
and the reflectance were allowed to vary). Figures 6a and 6b ehow that 
collector efficiency is very strongly dependent on optical efficiency. At low 
genmetric concentration ratios, the collector efficiency is also very strongly 
dependent on geometric concentration ratio, but at higher geometric 
concentration ratioe collector efficiency becomes almost independent of 
geometric concentration ratio. 
B. lZECEIVER APERTURE OPTIMIZATION 
Figuree 7a and 7b are plots of collector efficiency versus geometric 
concentration ratio for the idealized and baseline systems. The elope error 
was held constant for theee plots, and the intercept factor allowed to vary. 
Shown in these figures are the intercept factor, the solar heat absorbed by 
the receiver, and the receiver thermal loss. The curves display maxima in 
collector efficiency at the geometric concentration ratio and intercept 
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Table 3-1. Characteristice of Idealimed Byatem (unleer otherwise rtated) 
Concentrator type8 paraboloidal mirror 
Overall concentrator ehape: paraboloidal 
f - 0.6 r 
us lope = 2.0 mrad 
Bu - 0.5 mrad 
u = 0.0  
P 
ce un = 2 . 3  mrad 
a = 1.0 
aIf not optimized 
b ~ f  not varied 
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Table 3-2. Charactarietice of Bauelina, Byrtem (unle~e otherwiee etated) 
Concentrator type: paraboloidal mirror 
Overall concentrator ehagat paraboloidal 
2.2 mrad 
0.5 mrad 
0.0 
2.3 mrad 
0.982 
"PC 
= 0.346 
Variation of qp, with Tr: as shown for Brayton 
system in Figure 17b. 
"PP 
= 0.95 
"IF not optimized 
b ~ f  not varied 
factor given by Equations (18) and (19): about C = 2500 and 4 - 0.988 for the 
idealitej syetem; C - 2400 and #J - 0.981 for the baeeline syetem. The peak 
is fairly sharp, illustrating the importance of optimieing the receivsr 
aperture. A drop in geometric concentration ratio from 9500 or 2400 to 2000 
or 1800 has very little effect on efficiency, but a drop to 1000 will 
appreciably lower efficiency. Below some limiting value of geometric 
concentration ratio (140 to 190 for theee examples), the collector heat lose 
becomee equal to the solar energy entering the collector, and the efficiency 
falle to zero. Above the peak geometric concentration ratio, the efficiency 
falle because of the decreaee in intercept factor. 
In a practical concentrator, it may be Acelrable to ealect a receiver 
aperture different from that giving maximum efficiency. For example, it may 
be deeirable to increase the aperture size beyond this optimum to reduce 
heating of the aperture lip by the concentrated eunlight. 
Typical receiver aperture diameters are 0.1 to 0.5 m for concentrator 
diameters of 6 to 13 m, providing geometric concentration ratioe of 100 to 
3000. Geometric concentration ratioe below 500 may be coneidered low for dieh 
collectore; ratioe above 2000 may be coneidered high. The correeponding 
intercept factor ie typically 0.9 or more. Typical optical efficienciee are 
0.7 to 0.95 (eee Reference 1). 
C. EFFECTS OF REFLECTANCE AND BLOCKING FACTOR 
The optimum valuee of geometric concentration ratio and intercept factor 
are dependent upon the product of the reflectance and the blocking-ehadowing 
factor. Table 3-3 illuetratee the effect of changing theee quantities. A 
moderate decreaee in reflectance or blocking factor producee a correeponding 
decrease in collector efficiency; the optimum geometric concentration ratio is 
increased slightly; the optimum intercept factor decreaees very elightly. 
Typical values of reflectance are 0.8 co 0.95; the blocking-shadowing 
factor ie typically higher than 0.9. 
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Table 3-3. Bf f ec t r  of Ref l ec  tancs end Blocking-Shadowing Pac t o t  upon 
Optimisrtion of Receiver Aperture 
Quanti ty Idealieed Syetem Baeeline System 
Case la Cam 2 Case la Caes 2 
Reflectance, p 0.95 0.80 0.95 0.80 
Blocking/ehadowing factor ,  C 1 .OO 0.90 0.967 0.90 
PC 0.95 0.72 0.919 0.72 
Optimal geometric concentration 
r a t i o ,  Copt 2530 2735 241 5 2570 
Optimal in tercept  fac tor ,  + 
opt 
0.987 0.983 0.981 0.976 
Optimal co l l ec to r  ef f ic iency,  
r ) C O 1 l  0.932 0.656 0.805 0.614 
'(case 1 i e  l i s t ed  in  Table 3-1 or 3-2. Character is t ics  not s ta ted  here are 
same fo r  Case 1 and Case 2.)  
D. EFFECTS OF SLOPE, SPECULARITY, AND POINTING ERRORS 
An e r ro r  in slope of a (primary) concentrating mirror deviates the 
re f l ec ted  beam through an angle twice the slope e r ro r .  A deviat ion due t o  
lack of specular i ty  or  to a pointing e r ro r  deviates the ref lec ted beam, with 
respect t o  the receiver aperture,  by once the specular i ty  o r  pointing 
deviation. Thus the flux d i s t r ibu t ion  A C  the focal  point ,  the in tercept  
factor,  and the co l l ec to r  ef f ic iency are strong functions of the slope e r ro r  
and l ess  etrong functions of the speculari ty and pointing e r ro rs  ( ~ q u a t i o n s  9,  
7 ,  8, 13-19, and 2 ) .  Figure 8 shows the e f f e c t  of slope e r ro r  upon the 
co l l ec to r  ef f ic iency and in tercept  factor. Figure 9 shows the eZ2ect of 
specular i ty  spread; the e f f ec t  of pointing e r ro r  i s  s imilar .  
A s  these f igures indicate,  the col lec tor  ef f ic iency a t t a inab le  with an 
optimized receiver aperture depends on the concentrator e r ro r s ,  a s  do t5e 
optimum geometric concentrator r a t i o  and in tercept  function. I f  the 
concentrator  e r r o r r  a r e  high, the  a t t a i n a b l e  c o l l e c t o r  of f  icioncp, the  ogtiaarm 
in te rcep t  f ac to r ,  and the  optimanu geamotric concentrat ion rat io w i l l  be low. 
A s  the  concentrator  e r r o r r  decreare,  the optimirod e f f i c i ency ,  geomotric 
concentrat ion r a t i o ,  and in te rcep t  f ac to r  increare  toward l imi t ing  valuer.  
Dirh concentrator8 typ ica l ly  havp elope e r t o r r  of 1.5 t o  10 mrad! a 
slope e r r o r  l e s s  than 2.5 mrad is usually conridered low; a r l o p ~  e r r o r  more 
than 5 mrad may be coneiderad high. The specu la r i ty  rpread i r  typ ica l ly  about 
0.5 mrad for  g l a s s  mirrors  and 2 t o  10 mrad fo r  p l a s t i c  f i lm and metal 
mirrors .  The point ing e r r o r  may range from 1 t o  10 mrad. The s i e e  of there  
e r ro re ,  together with the  r e f l e c t i v i t y  and blocking fac to r ,  m y  be taken t o  
1 j 
indica te  the q u a l i t y  of the concentrator.  (Low e r r o r s ,  h i ~ h  r e f l e c t i v i t y ,  and 
high blocking-ehadowing fac to r  correspond t o  high q u a l i t y  . ) These factor8 may $ I 
a180 c o r r e l a t e  with the coot of the concentrator.  
E. EFFECTS OF FOCAL RATIO AND OVERALL SHAPE OF CONCENTRATOR 
The e f f e c t  of focal  r a t i o  o r ,  equivalent ly ,  concentrator  r i m  angle 
(Equation 12) upon co l l ec to r  e f f i c i ency  i e  shown i n  Figure 10. According t o  
th ie  f igure  (Duff-~amerio approximation) the e f f i c i ency  i s  maximum a t  a focal  
0 
r a t i o  of about 0.43 (rim angle about 60 fo r  a mirror  concentrator  having 
an o v e r a l l  paraboloidal ehape and a t  a focal  r a t i o  of about 0.22 (rim angle 
67') f o r  a mirror o r  lens  with an overa l l  planar ehape. Theae focal r a t i o s  
( r i m  anglee) a r e  only approximate and depend on the  approximatione chosen fo r  
ca lcu la t ing  the  f lux  d i e t r i b u t i o n  near the focal  point  (Equations 7 and 8). 
For a more exact  eolu t ion ,  a more exact method euch a s  cone o p t i c s  ehould be 
ueed. Such ca lcula t ione  (References 26 and 27)  i nd ica te  t h a t  the focal  r a t i o  
tha t  provides maximum ef f i c i ency  f o r  an o v e r a l l  paraboloidal ehape depend8 on 
the in te rcep t  fac tor  and variee from a focal  r a t i o  of 0.6 (r im angle 45') a t  
an in te rcep t  f ac to r  cloee t o  1.0 t o  a focal  r a t i o  of 0.4 o r  leee  (rim angle 
65' o r  more) a t  in t e rcep t  fac tore  below 0.8 (Figure 11). 
To ehow the  e f f e c t  of elope e r r o r  upon the focal  r a t i o  giving maximum 
e f f i c i e n c y ,  the curves of Figure 10 are p lo t ted  for  both o 
elope - 2 mrad and 
ue lope = 10 mrad. The focal  r a t i o  for maximum ef f i c i ency  i e  seen t o  be 
independent of slope e r r o r .  
Fiauro 10 rw8rrtr t h a t  porfomanco w i l l  be r l i l h t l p  b a t t e r  i t  the  
ovora l l  concentrator  contour i r  f l a t  r a the r  than paraboloidal.  'Phi8 
cornpariron ir  incoaploto, however. I t  tho f l a t  concentrator  i r  a b r o m a l  
mirror ,  the individual  f aco t r  w i l l  block @on# of tho l i l h t  ro t lec tod from 
adjacent facot r  , unler r  gape aro l e f t  botween t aco t r  , and ouch gap8 w i l l  
reduce the  e f f c c t i v o  concontrator area  or the  m g l o r  of i l lumination of t h e  
rece ivor  aperture.  (A1 t a rna t ivo ly  , f acot od8eo can be bovolod to  provont 
blocking, but then runlight  r t r i k i n a  tho bovelr w i l l  bo re t l ec tod  away from 
the recoiver  and r o  l o r t  .) I f  the f l a t  concentrator  i r  a Baornol lonr,  
s imi la r  blocking e f f e c t r  w i l l  occur; but i n  addi t ion  on0 murt conridor 
c p s c t r a l  d i rpere ion of the t r m r m i t t e d  l i ~ h t  and the  f a c t  tha t  the  e f f e c t  of 
lenr  eurface r lope  error,  upon the  angular dof l ac t ion  of the  runl ight  w i l l  
genera l ly  be much l e r r  than tha t  of mirror rur face  r lope e r r o r r .  Accordingly, 
examination of tho  e f f e c t  of concentrator rhape needr t o  bo more de ta i l ed  than 
tha t  reprerented by Figure 10. 
Other conriderat ione may a l r o  influence the choice of focal  r a t i o ,  A 
shor t  focal  r a t i o  reduces the  length, weight, and c o r t  of s t r u c t u r e  t o  rupport 
the rece4ver and power conversion equipment. I f  the concentrator  i r  a 
paraboloidal mir ror ,  a shor t  focal  r a t i o  mean8 tha t  the  surface must be curved 
more sharply,  which may increase fabr ica t ion  d i f f i c u l t v  and cost .  I f  the 
concentrator  i r  planar in overa l l  shape, i t  w i l l  probably be impractical t o  
ob ta in  the very shor t  focal lengths tha t  Figure 10 suggests ar desirable:  
p r a c t i c a l  nimple lenses usually have focal  r a t i o s  of 0.7 o r  more, and f l a t  
Freenel mirrors with very short  focal  r a t i o s  have verv high blockage o r  
ahadowing of f a c e t s  by adjacent f ace t s ,  Dish concentrator  mirrors usuallv 
have focal  r a t i o s  between 0.4 and 1.0, with 0.4 t o  0.6 being most comon. 
F. EFFECTS OF RECEIVER TEMPERATURE 
I f  the rece iver  temperature is increased, the thermal losses  from the  
rece iver  of course increase. The re- radia t ion  loee through the receiver  aper- 
tu re  increases ad the fourth power of the absolute temperature. The f ree  con- 
vect ive  loae out  an open aperture probably a l s o  increares  a s  the temperature 
t o  a power somewhat grea ter  then one, though a l inea r  approximation i s  used i n  
the coaputar w d e l  employed in thir mrk. The forced convection (due to wind) 
m d  conduction lorrer increrre rpproximrtely linearly with receiver 
trmperature. 
The aerult ir that the collector efficiency frllr 88 the receiver 
trmperature ir increrred. Figure 128 illurtrater thir rt fixed geometric 
concentration ratior. The efficiency fall-off ir Rrerter rt low geometric 
concentration retior. To reduce the receiver aperture lorras, it ir derirrble 
to reduce the aperture siae (increare the geometric concentration ratio): the 
geometric concentration ratio rhould be cptimired separately at each 
temperature of interert (Figure 19). Bven with this optimication, the 
collector efficiency continuer to fall as the temperature riser md will 
eventually become aero at a temperature h a r e  the lorrer equal the rolar 
energy into the receiver. Thir may be termed the "equilibrium temperature." 
I f  the rystem produces only heat, the receiver temperature is dictated 
By the uee that will be made of the hear. Beeouee of the inetzaae in receiver 
losser and in heat transport losses as the tcmperature rises, there ir no 
advantage in running the receiver hotter than is required to eatiefy the use. 
If, however, the heat is used to drive a heat engine for production of 
mechanical work or electricity, the effect of temperature upon engine 
performance must also be considered, The engine efficiency will almost alwaye 
increase as the engine input temperature increases. The combination of 
collector efficiency decrease end engine efficiency increase as the 
temperature riees means that, for a given system, there is a receiver 
temperature at which the system efficiency ie maximum. Thus, the temperature 
for maximum system efficiency may be optimized. 
I n  Figure 14, the collector, power conversion, and system efficiencies 
are ehown as function8 of receiver temperature. Theee efficienciae are for a 
eyetem in which the power convereion effectiveness is conetant (power 
conversion efficiency a fixed fraction of the Carnot efficiency) and the 
receiver aperture is optimized separately at each temperature. Corresponding 
efficiency curves with a fixed intercept factor are shown in Figure 11. The 
eyetem efficiency peak is evident in theee figurea. As for moat dish systems, 
the peek is rather flat. In Figure 14, the peak (I)sys-msx ) occur8 at 
0 
~ O O O O C ~  the ryrtem efficiency ir (0.99 7ryr-x 1 at 850 C, (0.98 ?ryr-x 1 
0 
at 7BS C, (0.95 7 rvrl.x 1 at ~ 7 5 ~ ~ .  Tkur, the lorr of ryrrem efficiency 
incurred by operating ripnit ieantly below the peak may be rather rmall. An 
inereare in operating temperature ir likely to rhorten equipment lifetima, 
increase auintrnance and mrintencace cort, require ura of more expmrive 
materialr, rtc. Tkur, the optimum temperature on the barir of coat will 
urually be lower than that on the barir of efficiency. 
For convenience, the Tr at which ryetem efficiency Q~~~ peak6 (MY be 
writtenaeTmx, and t h e t r c T ~ x a t l r h i c h r )  ie i timeeQeyr-co.x 
rYs 
ae Ti where i m 0.99, 0.98, 0.95, 0.90,.... 
Fi~ure 15 ehowe the combined sf fecte of receiver temperature and mirror 
rlope error upon coll~ctor and ryrtem efficiency, with the receiver aperture 
optimieed at each temperature. The receiver temperature for peak ryrtam 
efficiency decreaeeo greatly ae elope error increaeer. To obtain high ryrtem 
efficiency, both low elope errors and high receiver temperatures are needed. 
In dish collectors providing heat to engines, typical receiver 
temperatures currently range from 3 5 0 ~ ~  ( 7 0 0 ~ ~ )  to 900'~ ( 1 6 5 0 ~ ~ )  
0 
race ivcr temperature8 up to perhaps 1 3 0 0 ~ ~  (2400 F) arc being discussed 
for future use (~eference 28). For procers heat, dieh collectors are being 
ueed for temperatures ae low ae 1 5 0 ~ ~  ( 3 0 0 ~ ~ )  (Reference 29). 
G. EFFECT OF ENGINE TYPE 
The variation of power conversion efficiency with temperature depends on 
the engine type. Accordingly, the engine tvpe affect8 the shape of the curve 
of eyetem performance versus receiver or engine inlet temperature and the 
temperature at which eyetem performance ie maximum. Thie in turn influences 
the selection of the receiver aperture and of the concentrator to be ueed. 
To a first approximation, the effectivenese of a Rankine or Stirling 
engine ie independent of engine inlet temperature. The effectiveneee 
(fraction of Carnot efficiency) may be as low as 0.2 for an engine with very 
low efficiency and perhaps ae high as 0.6 for an engine with very high 
afficiency, but thara differancar in affactivenara wraly multiply the apmtaca 
afficiancy by different conrtant factore; they do not change it8 rhapa, 80 do 
not chanua the collector optirni~ation. braytorr angina@, howavar, typically 
have an of factivana~~ that increarar with incraaring inlet tamparatura. (Their 
afficiency ir a larger fraction of the Carnot efficiency at high inlet 
temperature than at low.) Tha Brayton ryrtsm efficiancy i# therefore maximurn 
at a higher inlet temperature than ir that for Rankine or Stirlin~ enainea 
(Figurer 16 and 17). Phi8 drivel the receiver derign toward higher receiver 
temperaturar and, there fore, rmall receiver aperture, (high geometric 
concentration ratios, Figure 18); thir in turn driver the concentrator derign 
towdrd higher per formance (high reflec tance, blockin& factor, and intercept 
factor, and correspondingly low mirror and pointing errorr, Figure 19). 
Note that for the examples shown in Figurer 16 and 17 the effectivenero- 
temperature relationrhip of a Brayton engine leadr to a receiver temperature 
for maximum ayrtem efficiency, Tma,, which i8 330 to 4 0 0 ~ ~  higher than 
that for an engine with constant affectivaness. The shapes of the peakr are 
almost identidal. In the Brayton system, for example, the temperature at 
which the system af f iciency reaches 0.99 of the peak efficiency i@ 
1 1 ~ - 1 2 5 ~ ~  below the peak temperature Tmax, T 0,98 ia 160-170'~ below 
Tmax* 95 is 270-275'~ below Tmax and ie 375-405'~ below 
(see Figure 17). The corresponding numbers for conetant-ef fec tivenaes 
eystem, such ae Rankine or Stirling, are 125-130, 185-190, 275-305, and 
385-415°~. For the idealized and baseline system Toago is 745 to 410'~ 
higher when the Brayton engine ie ueed than when the engine has an effective- 
ness vereus temperature curve characterietic of a Rankine or Stirling cycle, 
With the concentrators lieted, the geometric concentration ratio, optimized at 
these receiver temperatures, is 3620 (idealized eyetem) or 3250 (baeeline 
eystem) with the Brayton engine; it is 2660 (idealized eyetem) or 2480 
(baeeline syetem) with the Rankine or Stirling engines (Figures 16 and 17). 
An examination of the effect of changing slope error would show that a low 
concentrator elope error would provide a greater performance improvement with 
the Brayton engine than with the Rankine or Stirling. 
In dish collector systems, the engine inlet temperature of Rankine 
engines ie typically 350 to 600'~ (700 to llOoO~), of Stirling engines 700 
t o  8 0 0 ~ ~  (1300 t o  1500': ' , of  Brryton onginor 100 to  9 0 0 ' ~  (1500 to  
165008); conr idor rb ly  highar  temporrturor err r n t i c i p r t 6 8  f o r  f u t u r e  Brryton 
enginor  ( re0  Ehference 28). Receiver tomperaburer are #I  i gh t  l y  h iahor  than 
engino i n l e t  tomperr turorl  tho d i f toronco  i r  u r u r l l y  l o r r  than SOOC 
( 1 0 0 ~ 8 )  .
H a  EFFECT OF RECEIVER ABSORPTANa AND RECEIVER LORBE8 
Receiver r a d i a t i v e ,  convective, and conduct ive l o r r e r  a l l  e n t e r  i r \ t o  t he  
c o l l e c t o r  e n e r w  balance (Egurt ionr  l and 2) and r o  a f f e c t  the  receiver 
a p e r t u r e  op t imi t a t ion  (Equationr 18 and 191, rr  well a r  the  temperr tura  a t  
which the ryrtem e f f i c i e n c y  peakr i f  the ryrtem output  i r  mechanical o r  
e l e c t r i c a l  energy. Thus, the r ece ive r  emi t t rnce  and c o e f f i c i e n t r  of cQnvec- 
t i on  and conduction e n t e r  i n t o  the  op t imi t a t ion .  The r ece ive r  ah ro rp tmce  
a180 en te r8  i n t o  the  opt imics t ion  (Equationr 1,  18, and 19). 
Note, however, t h a t  the abrorptance,  a ,  and cmit tance,  a ,  i n  Equation 1 
a r e  t h e  e f f e c t i v e  q u a n t i t i e s  f o r  the r ece ive r  ape r tu re .  A c a v i t y  r ece ive r  is  
designed t o  approximate a black-body c a v i t y ,  and the  e f f e c t i v e  absorptance and 
emi t tance  of i t s  ape r tu re  tend t o  be high ( t y p i c a l l y  above 0.95), even i f  t he  
absorptance and emittance of the i n t e r n a l  wal l  a r e  noi (Figure 20). Also, the  
absorptance and emit tence tend t o  be coupled: f o r  r ece ive r  t e ~ p e r s t u r e r  of 
i n t e r e s t  for point-focusing systems, i t  is d i f f i c u l t  t o  find m a t e r i a l s  with 
high absorptance and low emit tance.  (The absorptance and . ~ m i t t a n c c  a r c  not 
i d e n t i c a l  because they p e r t a i n  t o  d i f f e r e n t  wavelengths: the absorptance t o  
the s o l a r  spectrum a t  the  Ear th 'e  su r f ace ,  which peaks a t  about 0 .5pm, and 
the emit tance t o  the spectrum emit ted by the r ece ive r ,  which peaks a t  
wavelengths varying from about 4.7 ,xm fo r  a r ece ive r  temperature of  350 '~  
(700'~) t o  1.8 prn for  P rece iver  temperature of 1 3 0 0 " ~  ( 2 4 0 0 ~ ~ ) .  The 
r ece ive r  and s o l a r  spectrum overlap,  however; hence the  d i f f i c u l t y  of f ind ing  
m a t e r i a l s  with high absorptance fo r  s o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  and low emit tance for  
r ece ive r  r ad i a t ion .  ) 
Point-focusing systems a r e  occas iona l ly  designed with open f l a t  o r  
sphe r i ca l  r ece ive r s  r a t h e r  than with cav i ty  r ece ive r s .  Cavity r ece ive r s ,  
however, a re  a lnoe t  always used because they have two advantages: 
(1 )  I n  a c a v i t v  rece iver ,  the  orpored r r a r  a t  r e c e i v r t  t emper r t r~ re  f o r  
out@oinff r a d i a t i o n  and convection i r  no Reeater than  t h e  erpored 
a r e a  fo r  incoming r o l a r  r a d i a t i o n  (both a r e  the  rece iver  a p e r t u r e  
a r e a ) .  Thi r  i n  ~ a n e r r l l v  not t r u e  f o r  open r ece ive r r .  
( 2 )  The c r v i t  y der ign  increaaea the  a f f e c t  ive abrorp t rnce  a8 compared 
t o  t h a t  of an open r ace ivs r  ( r e e  Figure 20) .  Thir  improver 
partormancs (Equation 1) .  The a f f e c t i v a  rmi t tance  is a l r o  
itrcraaned by the c a v i t y  denign, but t h i a  i e  u r u s l l v  l s s r  important 
1)ecaure aince the P i r r t  term in  Equation ( I ) ,  involving a ,  i r  
l r r d n r  than the t a m  involving 6 i n  any prac , t ica l  coLlector .  
(Qc m l c n t  be poa i t i va ) .  
Becuurcr the  a t f e c t i v e  abrorptanca and amittarrce o f  c a v i t y  recei.vera tend 
t o  be, cloaa t o  1.0, d i f  faranctrs encountered i n  theoe q u s n e i t i a e  amon8 i 
d i f f e r e n t  c a v i t y  reca iver  doaigne do not have much a f f e c t  on c o l l ~ c t o r  
per Eormance opt  imi.cat iotr (Tnhle 7-4). 
Convactive l o e e e ~  from a r ece ive r  aparttarn a r e  d i f f i c u l t  t o  mansure and 
t h e r e  a r e  no well-antsb\istred t h e o r e t i c a l  exprennionr Ear them. Moreover, 
thane lorsee change or the a r r ~ l a  of tho ape r tu re  t o  the  hor izontn l  changer 
during the dav nrrd an tlra wind apcatl ntrd d i r e c t i o n  change ( a m  Raferance 11 
for  recant  work on t h i s  problem). Tabla 7-4 ~ i v o s  an example of the e f f a c t  of 
n ctrangs in  ape r ru ra  corivcective loee upon c o l l e c t o r  op t imiza t ion .  The ef f e e t  
o f  c lo s ing  the rece iver  aper ture  w i t \ \  a  window wi l l  he diacueeed i n  r 
~ubnuquerrt aac l; i on. 
Conduct ive loeras  from the race iver  dapand on the  dimanaiona and 
ma te r i a l  o f  the  rece iver  and can he a i ~ n i f i c r t r t l v  modifiacl bv ctranaing the  
thicknuan anti cotrd\ tc t ivi ty  o f  the insu1r t ion  betweon tho  cav i ty  and tlra 
a x t e r i o r  o f  tlra rcvcaivo~~. Rxter ior  c h n r a c t e r i n t i c s  a f f e c t i n g  the loaeee from 
the ovta ida  a €  tho r e c ~ i v e r  ti? the al~rru\rnttinga a re  probably l ee r  nignif  icnne. 
An example of  t h e  aftt!ct of a d i  fft?i.t311ce in  contluctivt? l o @ @  upon c o l l e c t o r  
per formn~~cu opt  imi zar ion nppeara in Tab la  ?-4.  
I n  the axrmplna of Table 7-4, halving the  abeorptancc oF t h e  r ace ive r  
cnv i tv  wall caur\oa il ~ l i g h t  (!:'9p in r f f i c i u n c v  h u t  h n ~  nlmotat no a f f e c t  on the  
l ak~ le  3 4 .  E f f e c t  if Erzt Tras s f e r  Coefficients Upon Collector Performance Optimization 98 
B a s e l i n e  system except a s  noted. Eecciver aperture o>t in i zed  at each tapc-ature. 
2 Baseline r a l u s r :  O = ' i . 982 ,  r = 9.998 ,  n- = 16.0 x/.'K, k = 0.737 Y!. K. LwIA = 0.0LS. Tr - 9 2 ~ ~ ~  
8% 
- 
W 
Coeif i c i c n t s  7, = 925°C Tr Tmax Tr ' T0.95 
B a s e l i n e  
'vai I = 0 . 5 9  2419 0.981 0.605 0 .255  1295 3250 0 . 9 M  0.696 0.320 1025 2560 0.975 0.781 0.304 
'Val i = 0.93 
temperature of maximum syetem performance (T ) or on the optimum 
max 
concentration ratio and intercept factor. Halving the cmittance of the wall 
has negligible effect on performance or optimization. Doubling the convection 
coefficient increesee the optimum geometric concentration ratio $lightly but 
hae no other appreciable effect on performance or optimization. Increasing 
the convection coefficient by a factor of 9 producee a further elight increase 
in optimum geometric concentration ratlo and a elight drop in efficiency. 
Doubling the conduction coefficient cauees a elight drop in efficiency with no 
appreciable affect on optimum temperature, concentration ratio, or intercept 
factor. 
Typical cavity receiver efficiencies in dieh collectors range from a low 
of about 0.6 to a high of 0.95 or greater, Becouae the receiver loeees 
increase with temperature, high receiver efficiency is more likely to be 
attained at low rather than at high receiver temperature. Relatively high 
receiver efficiency for a given receiver temperature may be coneidered to 
indicate high receiver quality. 
Typical dish collector efficiencies range from about 0.4, which would he 
coneidered low, to 0.9, which would be considered very high. 
I. EFFECTS OF INSOIATIOM LEVEL AND PART-LOAD PERFORMANCE 
The direct insolation, I, varies with site, time of day, time of year, 
2 
and weather from a low of zero to a high of about 1,100 W/m at the surface 
of the Earth. (It may occasionally be somewhat higher at high-altitude sites.) 
2 Typical insolation design points for dish collectors are 700 to 1,000 W/m . 
Suppose a dish thermal system is operating at its design point and the 
insolation then falls, because of a change in weather. After a transient, the 
power output of the collector must fall to match the insolation.  he 
transient may be long if thermal storage is included in the collector. 
Storage is not considered here). If the collector is supplying process heat, 
this heat will usually be needed at a fixed temperature, so the operating 
strategy will probably be to keep the receiver temperature constant and vary 
the flow rate of the working fluid to match the insolation. 
8uppoee t h e  c o l l e c t o r  %r providing heat  t o  a power converter.  Tha 
thermal lobe terms i n  Bquation (3)  vary inverse ly  with the  ineola t ion ,  I ,  
whereas the f i r e r  tern i e  independent of ineolat ion.  The curve of  qcoll 
vereus Tr w i l l  therefore  f a l l  and become e teeper  ae the  ineola t ion  I 
decreaeee (Figure 11). The curve of r) vereue Tr remain. unchanged, ae, PC 
t o  a f i r e t  approximation doee the  value of 9 
BP 
The curve of  I) vereue 
eve 
Tr i e  the product of the curve8 f o r  Lll, qpc, a~ddr )  
PP 
When the  
ineola t ion  f a l l s ,  t h i e  curve w i l l  peak a t  a lower temperature than i t  does f o r  
high ineola t ion  (eee Figure 21). I f  the  syetem wae i n i t i a l l y  operat ing a t  o r  
near Tmax, it w i l l  be deei rable  t o  drop Tr t o  match the new, lower, 
Tmax I f ,  however, the eyetem was i n i t i a l l y  running well below Tmx 
(perhape for  reaeone of c o e t ) ,  i t  may be des i rab le  t o  continue running a t  t h i e  
te&perature r a t h e r  than reduce Trr preeumably the Tr se lec ted  is  
s a t i s f a c t o r y ,  and lowering it w i l l  only mean operat ion fu r the r  from Tmx and 
hence a t  e t i l l  lower Thie means t h a t  the  mass flow r a t e  of the  
working f lu id  ehould be reduced t o  match the  ineola t ion .  Implicetione i n  t u r n  
degeni on the design of the  power conversion and power proceesing eubsysteme. 
For example, is the  engine speed constrained t o  a constant  mul t ip le  of 60 Hz 
to  maintain eynchroniem with the e l e c t r i c  grid? I f  b o t ~  speed and i n l e t  
temijerature must be kept cons tant ,  what can be varied t o  change the  mass flow 
ra te?  I n  S t i r l i n g  engines it is  usually poseible t o  change the operat ing 
pressure and heace the  dens i ty  of the working f lu id .  Some Brayton engines 
have guide veneo t o  change the flow impedance. In  o ther  engines no s u i t a b l e  
opera t ing  parameter may be ava i l ab le ,  and i t  may be neceeeary t o  maintain 
epeed and allow i n l e t  temperature t o  f a l l ,  thus decreaeing ef f ic iency.  The 
part-load performance of d i f f e r e n t  engines va r i e s  and depende on the  parameter 
used t o  accolmnodate load ~*~c..:!gee (temperature, speed, pressure, flow 
impedance). System opt i .  : d  :sn Lor part-load operat ion therefore  depende 
heavily upon the  power cc: ,. ..ing and power processing c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
Dish c o l l e c t o r  power eysteme may be shut  down a t  d i r e c t  ineolr- t ion lower than 
2 300 t o  500 W/m becauee the  power produced i e  i n s u f f i c i e n t  t o  : ?ply eyetem 
losses  (unleee the  plant  is provided with energy etorage o r  can operate o f f  
fuel  a s  well a s  eunlight .)  
A dish module i s  o f t en  cannected t o  a power s ink  tha t  w i l l  accept e l l  
i t s  ou tpu t ,  I f  t h i s  is  not so, and there is no provision f o r  energy s torage ,  
it may be necessary, when demand is  low o r  inso la t ion  high, t o  patch the  input 
and output  by lowering the  ryrtem e f f i c i e n c y .  This  may be done by dumping 
energy from the  power conversion o r  power proceseing rubryrtem, by reducing 
the r ece ive r  temperature ( i f  t h i s  can be done), by pe rmi t t i ng  the  r ece ive r  
temperature t o  r i s e  above Tmax ( i f  t h i s  is permies ib le ) ,  by poin t ing  
s l i g h t l y  off-sun ( i f  t h io  does not damage the  r ece ive r  a p e r t u r e  p l a t e )  o r ,  i f  
necessary,  by r h u t t i n g  down. I f  mu l t ip l e  modular a r e  uared t o  supply a  common 
demand, i t  should be poeeible  t o  ehut  down some and keep o the re  running. 
J. EFFECTS OF SECONDARY CONCENTRATOR 
Figure 22 g ives  examples of c o l l e c t o r  and system e f f i c i e n c i e s  ae  
func t ions  of r ece ive r  temperature,  with and without  a secondary concent ra tor .  
The secondary concent ra tor  provides an inc rease  i n  geometric concent ra t ion  
r a t i o  and, when the  rece iver  ape r tu re  i s  optimized, an increase  i n  i n t e rcep t  
f a c t o r .  This doee not always increase  c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y ,  however. A t  low 
rece ive r  temperatures and moderate secondary r e f l e c t a n c e ,  the r e f l ec t ance  l o s s  
is g r e e t e r  than t h e  improvement a t  the r ece ive r  ape r tu re ,  end performance is 
b e t t e r  without the secondary than with i t .  A t  h igher  temperatures the 
rece iver  ape r tu re  losses  a r e  more important;  i f  the  r ece ive r  temperature and 
secondary r e f l ec t ance  a re  high enough, the secondary concent ra tor  can improve 
perforr,-ance. 
Performance with a  secondary concent ra tor  i s  s e n s i t i v e  t o  the  
r e f l e c t a n c e  o r  t ransmi t tance  of the  secondary: note  the d i f f e r e n c e  between 
the performances o f  secondaries  with r e f l e c t a n c e s  0.90 and 0.95 i n  Figures  22a 
and I ? ,  I f  a  secondary i s  t o  be of he lp ,  i t  ohould have very high r e f l ec t ance  
or t ransmit tance.  
The c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of  the engine a l s o  e n t e r  i n t o  the t r adeo f f :  Figure 
21 is f o r  a  system tha t  uses  an engine whose e f f ec t iveneds  r i s e s  with r ece ive r  
temperature.  The performance of such a  system tends t o  opt imize a t  a f a i r l y  
high r ece ive r  temperature,  a t  which a  secondary concent ra tor  i s  l i k e l y  t o  be 
advantageous. I f  the engine e f f ec t iveness  d id  not r i s e  with temperature,  
system performance would be maximum a t  a  lower temperature,  a t  which the  
secondary concent ra tor  i s  l e s s  l i k e l y  t o  be of use. 
Figure 22 euggertr that a recondary concentrator ir more likely to be 
ueeful at long focal ratios than at ehort. Pigurs 23 cornparer the sffectr of 
focal ratio upon the performance of a simple and a compound concentrator. The 
collector efficiency with the eimpls paraboloidal mirror psake at a focal 
ratio of 0.4-0.6, and falls markedly at longer focal ratios. With a escondarp 
concentrator that providee maximum efficiency, the collector efficiency 
(buff-~ameiro approximation) ie almeet conetant over the whole range of 
fr - 0.4-3.6. Hore exact calculations (References 22 and 23) indicate that 
the performance rieee ae the focal ratio incteaeee (Figure 5) .  It may not, 
Fowever, be deeirable to go to a long focal length because of conc*ntrator 
weight and cost coneiderations. Theee can eometimee be alleviated by using an 
optical configuration that folds the optical path after it leavee the primary 
mirror (Reference 12). 
The overall geometric concentrati,on ratio, optimized, is higher with the 
eecondary concentrator than without, but the primary geometric concentration 
ratio of the compound concentrator is lower than that of the concentrator 
without eecondary. The difference ie, of course, due to the geometric 
concentration ratio of the eecondary. The eecondary concentrption ratio 
optimizes only slightly above 1.0 at very ehort focal lengths (at which use of 
a concentrating secondary ie unlikely to prove efficient). It optimize8 at 10 
or more at long focal lengths (see Figures 5 and 2 3 ) .  
It is of some intereet to coneider the effect of a eecondary 
concentrator with primaries having various elope errore, specularity spread, 
or pointing error. Ae Figure 24 shows, a eecondary concentrator is of more 
help when the accuracy of the primary ie poor. In some casee, adding a 
secondary to a primary with moderate errors can provide performance equivalent 
to that of a more accurate primary alone. 
Another consideration is that the reflectance loss at the secondary 
concentrator may not actually be a lose to the system. A small secondary, 
struck by all of the collected sunlight, will tend to heat well above ambient 
temperature. Depending .Dn the system design, it mav be advantageous to use 
the secondary concentrator t a  preheat the working fluid before it enters the 
receiver (or the recuperator of the power conversion subeystem). Thie permits 
recovery of  the r o l r r  energy loo t  i n  t he  recondary and a t  t he  raw time 
provides a c t i v e  cool ing  of t he  secondary. 
Figlurer 22 through 24 i n d i c a t e  t h a t  t h e  use  of a secondary concent ra tor  
i r  l i k e l y  t o  improve performance only  i f  t he  rystem can u t i l i a e  t o  advantage a 
high r ece ive r  temperature o r  i f  t he  primary concen t r a to r  i r  somewhat 
inaccura te .  The h igh  r ece ive r  temperature may be used e i t h e r  t o  supply a 
demand f o r  high-temperature process hea t  o r  to  d r i v e  a hea t  engine whore 
performance inc reases  markedly with i n l e t  temperature.  
K. EFFECTS OF WIND SCREENS AND INFRA-RED REFLECTORS 
To reduce convect ive loeeee ou t  the r ece ive r  ape r tu re ,  a wind ecreen i e  
eometimee ueed. The m e t  common form i e  a po r t ion  of a cone (Figure 2Sa), 
with a cone angle a t  l e a e t  ae  g r e a t  ae  the  r i m  angle  of  the  concentrator .  I f  
such a screen  doee not extend beyond the  shadow c a e t  by the rece iver  and the  
power conversion equipment mounted with the  r ece ive r ,  i t  doee not increaee the  
blocking and ahadowing f ac to r .  Quan t i t a t i ve  d a t a  on the  amount by which euch 
a ecreen reduces convect ive lo se  a r e  scarce ,  
An a l t e r n a t i v e  i s  a por t ion  of a sphere centered  a t  the rece iver  
ape r tu re  ( ~ i g u r e  25h) and confined t o  angles  g r e a t e r  than the  rim angle of t he  
concent ra tor .  This  may be l e s e  e f f e c t i v e  aerodynamically than the  cone i n  
reducing convective l o s s e s ,  though d a t a  on l o s s e s  from euch ehapee a r e  almoet 
non-exis tent ,  On the  o ther  hand, t he  sphe r i ca l  ecreen can serve  another  
purpose: reducing r a d i a t i v e  lo s ses  from the  r ece ive r  ape r tu re  by r e f l e c t i n g  
some of the  emit ted r ad i a t ion  back i . i t o  the ape r tu re .  To do t h i e ,  t he  
i n t e r i o r  of the sc reen  should have high r e f l e c t a n c e  i n  the  near i n f r a red  
(wavelengths of a few microns).  Because of i t s  sphe r i ca l  shape, i f  the ecreen 
i s  a p e r f e c t  r e f l e c t o r ,  almoet a l l  t he  r a d i a t i o n  from t h e  ape r tu re  t h a t  
s t r i k e s  the  screen w i l l  be r e f l e c t e d  back i n t o  the ape r tu re .  I f  the  
0 
concent ra tor  rim angle  i s  60 , a screen  ou te ide  of i t  w i l l  suhtend 0.5 of a 
hemispherical s o l i d  angle and so could r e f l e c t  back almost 0.5 of the  emi t ted  
r ad i a t ion .  IC the  rim angle i s  4s0, the  screen  s o l i d  angle can be 0.7 of  a 
hemisphere and so  could r e f l e c t  back almost 0.7 of t he  emit ted r ad i a t ion .  
Because c a v i t y  r ece ive r s  a r e  not black bodies ,  these  l i m i t s  a r e  only 
approximate; a more exac t c a l c u l a t  ion wuuld take  i n t o  account t h e  d i e t r i b u t  ion 
of r a d i a t i o n  w i t h i n  the  r ece ive r  cavi tv .  
The con ica l  wind screen  of  Figure 2Sa is not  very  ueefu l  es an  i n f r a r e d  
r e f l e c t o r  because t h e  view angle  of  the  r ece ive r  ape r tu re ,  as seen from 
screen,  is poor, and specular  r e f l e c t i o n  a t  t he  ecreen will .  no t  r e t u r n  emit ted 
r a d i a t i o n  t o  t h e  r ece ive r ,  Th i s  conica l  design cen, however, double a s  a 
secondary concent ra tor  ( see  F igure  4b). 
Le EFFECTS OF WINDOWS 
I n  the diecueeion so f a r ,  it hae been t a c i t l y  aeeumed t h a t  t h e  r ece ive r  
ape r tu re  i e  open t o  the  a i r .  The ape r tu re  may, howevct. be cloeed by a 
window. Sometimes the  r ece ive r  c a v i t y  is deeigned t o  con ta in  the  working 
f l u i d ,  and it i s  undeeirable  t o  l e t  t h i e  f l u i d  eecape ou t  t he  a p e r t u r e  o r  t o  
l e t  co ld  a i r  e n t e r  and mix with the working f l u i d .  Another reaeon f o r  a 
window i e  t o  e l imina te  convect ive hea t  l oes  out  t h e  r ece ive r  ape r tu re .  Thie 
advantage muet then be t raded aga ine t  the 1088 of  e n t e r i n g  eunl ight  due t o  
r e f l e c t i o n  and absorp t ion  by the  window. 
Th i s  is a d i f f i c u l t  trade-off because da t a  and theory f o r  convect ive 
lose have not been adequate. The window 1088 is o r d i n a r i l y  8X of t he  incoming 
sun l igh t  o r  more, depending on the thicknese and compoeition of t h e  window. 
( ~ n t i - r e f l e c t i o n  treatment may be usefu l . )  A window t o  prevent convect ive 
heat l o s s  may be j u s t i f i e d  i f  the  convective lose  without  t he  window i s  higher  
than t h e  window l o s s .  The window a l s o  reduces the  l o s e  of outgoing r a d i a t i o n  
from t h e  r ece ive r ,  bu t  t h i e  is  usua l ly  a smaller  e f f e c t .  A s  the  r ece ive r  
temperature i s  increased ,  t he  l o s s  per u n i t  a rea  of r ece ive r  a p e r a t u r s  a l s o  
increases .  On the  o the r  hand, the  rece iver  a p e r t u r e  s i z e  i s  u sua l ly  decreased 
as  the  temperature r i e e e ;  t h i e  tends t o  reduce l o e s  out  t he  ape r tu re .  I t  
s e e m  c l e a r ,  however, t h a t  the  usefulness  of  a window is g r e a t e r  a t  high 
r ece ive r  temperature than a t  low. 
I n  the example ehown i n  Figure 26, t he  c o l l e c t o r  and system e f f i c i e n c y  
above 9 0 0 ' ~  < 1 6 5 0 ° ~ )  a r e  higher  with a window than without.  Below 9 0 0 ' ~  
e f f i c i e n c y  i s  h igher  without a window. 
The receiver temperature at which the ryrtem efficiency ir grertert 
tendr to be higher with a window than without one (ree Figure 26). The window f 
reducer the effect of temperature on receiver efficiency; the curve of ryrtem 
efficiency verrur temperature is then more influenced by the engine 
off iciency , which tendr to rira with engine inlet and receiver temperature, 
A window ir more likely to be advantagaour when the concentrator errore 
are high becaure high concentrator errore lead to uee of a large receiver 
aperture, and so to high convective loss if the aperture ir open. In the 
example of Figure 27, collector efficiency with a slope error of 0.4 mrad ir 
higher without a window than with one, over the entire range of temperatures 
examined (700' to 1450°c, 1300 to 2 6 5 0 ~ ~ ) ~  with a slope error of 5 mrad, 
the oppoeite is true. 2 
It would be helpful to tailor the window'e spectral characterieticr to 
permit high inward transmission of solar radiation but low outward tranemiesion 
of infra-red radiation from the receiver (Reference 33). Ideallv, the window 
should reflect wavelengths longer than 2 or 3 pm.  So far, no materials have 
shown to have both these desired spectral characterietice and adequate high 
temperature propertiee. Fused eilica, though not a good infrared reflector, 
does absorb a significant fraction of the infrared radiation emitted at 
receiver temperatures, while transmitting almost all the solar radiation; the 
infrared absorption improves the performance of fused silica ae a receiver 
window. 
M. SYSTEM CONSIDERATIONS 
As should be clear from the above, the performance optimization that can 
be done considering the collector alone ie rather limited, We can optimize 
the focal length for a simple concentrator. We can optimize the receiver 
aperture if the required temperature for the working fluid ie specified for a 
process heat demand, if the concentrator errore are fixed by manufacturing 
tolerances, and if the expected insolation ie defined. Performance 
optimization beyond this generally requires that the rest of the solar thermal 
system be considered. If the system ie to produce mechanical or electrical 
power, the efficiency of the engine as a function of inlet temperature and 
part load will have to be conaidered in ogtimioina the receiver temperature 
and hence the receiver aperture, The pointin16 error of the concentrator 
affectr collector optimioation but ia in turn affected by the derign and 
optirniration of the control mubayatem. Clearly, it ia desirable to optimire 
the performance of the entire rolar thermal ayatem and not of the collector 
alone. 
Conriderationa other than efficiency and initial coat (dircursed below) 
affect dioh collector derign. High receiver temperaturea exacerbate problems 
of lifetime, reliability, maintenance, and the availabilitw of ruitable 
materiala; the receiver ir, therefore, uaually deai~ned to operate at a 
temperature lower than that at which efficiency ia maximum. To reduce the 
heat flux on the lip of the receiver aperture, the aperture aite may be 
increased beyond that at which efficiency is optimum. The choice of focal 
length may be influenced not only by efficient* but also by a trade-off 
batwean the additional length and structural weight required for a long focal 
length and the additional mirror area required for a fixed projeceed area when 
the focal length is verv ehort. The latter is illustrated in P i ~ u r e  28 for a 
paraboloidal mirror. Note that at focal ratio 0.6 the ratio of mirror area to 
projected area ie 1.04, but for incremental area at the rim, the ratio is 
about 1.08. At a focal ratio of 0.4, the ratio of areas is 1.09, the ratio of 
incremental areas about 1.18. The correeponding equations are: 
'. .---. - - 
2 
1 + cos 8 
where AS = eurface area of the mirror. 
OECTION IV 
METHOB8 FOB C08T OPTIMIZATION 
Cort optimication ir often more important, in principle, than 
performance optimitation. Cort optimitation of dirh rolar collectorr and of 
dieh rolar thermal ryrtemr tende to be difficult in practice becaure of the 
lack of reliable cort data. Hardly m y  dirh collsctorr are beyond the 
prototype rtage. Corte or pricee in volume production are therefore only 
artimateei cortr of operation and ~ i n t a n a n c e  are even more uncertain. To 
obtain meaningful information on the cort differential between, for example, a 
concentrator with a rlope error of 2 mrad and a concentrator with a slope 
error of 4 w a d  ir almort imposeible at present. Still more difficult is 
knowing how thir differential varier with the production rate. 
In the abrencc of ueeful data on the effect of design variablee upon 
collcctor costs, this discussion is limited to coet trade-offs in which the 
collector cost and collcctor efficiency are aeeumed to be known. The reeults 
can be examined in terms of how much the purchaeer of a eoler thermal system 
would find it worthwhile to pay for certain deeired characterietice. 
A. BASIS FOR COST OPTIMIZATION 
There is no point in optimizing on a collector or system cost alone 
because an inexpensive system that has zero performance is of no use. One may 
utilize a measure of coet/output ratio, such as mills/kW-h (electrical or 
thermal), or the invested $/kW of installed capacity. Costs to be considered 
include not only the price of a purchased concentrator but also such factors 
as transportation costs, cost of site and installation, costs of operation, 
maintenance, and replacement over the life of the plant. Energy cost and 
capacity cost are not the only important coet parameters: for instance, it may 
be worthwhile to increase the availablity of ~ o l a r  power over the year even if 
the cost per kilowatt-hour and the cost per kilowatt of installed capacity are 
thereby increased. In this paper, however, I use as a coat parameter for 
optimization the busbar energy cost (BBEC) in either of two variations. One 
i r  the l eve l i s ed  burbar  energy coa t  (abbrev ia tad  a r  =c, where t he  o v e r l i n i n g  
r i g n i f i e r  "levelized").  Th i r  i r  t he  mearure moat comonly  ured by u t i l i t y  
companier t o  eva lua t e  a l te rna t j .ve  p l an t  de r ign r ,  and r e p r e r a n t r  t h e  f ixed 
revenue pe r  kilowatt-hour t h a t  a u t i l i t y  murt r ece ive  f o r  t h e  energy produced 
by the p l a n t  dur ing  i t 8  l i f e t i m e  i n  order  t o  j u r t  cover the  u t i l i t y ' r  l i f e t i m e  
- 
c o r t r  f o r  the  p l an t .  BBEC arsumer revenue i r  a f ixed number o f  d o l l a r r  ( o r  
cen ts ,  o r  m i l l r )  d e r p i t e  t he  i n f l a t i o n  t h a t  is arsumed t o  t ake  p lace  i n  
cor te .  The o ther  v a r i a t i o n  i r  - r e a l  l e v e l i s c d  burbar energy coa t  (BBECo), 
which is  the  cotreaponding f ixed  revenue i n  - r e a l  (non- inf la ted)  d o l l a r s ,  and 
aseumee t h a t  the a c t u a l  number of  current-year  d o l l a r r  received w i l l  i n f l a t e  
a t  the genera l  i n f l a t i o n  r a t e .  BBECo har  some advantage6 over  B ~ c  
( ~ e f e r c n c e  34), inc lud ing  much l e s s  s c n s i t  i v i t y  t o  t he  i n f l a t i o n  r a t e  aseumed 
- 
t o  apply over the l i f e t i m e  o f  the p lan t .  The choice o f  BBEC o r  BBECo has  no 
s i g n i f i c a n t  e f f e c t  on the op t imiza t ione  dincussed i n  t h i s  r e p o r t ,  and energy 
coete  i n  t h i s  r epo r t  a re  given i n  terms of  both.  See Reference 35 f o r  f u r t h e r  
diecueeion of buebar energy coa t  and how t o  c a l c u l a t e  it. Though BBEC i s  most 
widely ueed for t he  coet of  e l e c t r i c a l  energy, i t  can be ueed equa l ly  wel l  f o r  
the coe t  of  thermal energy. 
B. COST CALCULATION AND OPTIMIZATION 
Coets  were ca l cu l a t ed  ueing the  model f o r  uti l i ty-owned e o l a r  power 
systems deecribed by Doane, e t  a l ,  i n  Reference 35. The q u a n t i t i e s  ca l cu l a t ed  
- 
were the leve l ized  busbar energy coe t e ,  BBEC and BBECo. The economic 
aseumptione a r e  l i e t e d  i n  Appendix A. 
To reduce computing time and expense, coe t  s e n e i t i v i t i e e  der ived by 
Revere ( s e e  Reference 24) were ueed. These s e n s i t i v i t i e s ,  t oge the r  with t he  
base l ine  system t o  which they r e f e r ,  a r e  a l s o  descr ibed i n  Appendix A. 
8llCTION V 
WEIULTEI OF e08T OPTXMXZATION 
A. EFFECT OF COLLECTOR C08T 
Ao Figure 29 indicateo,  the concentrator  coot i r  expected t o  be the  
l a r g e r t  r ing le  item of c a p i t a l  coat i n  a  dioh oo l r r  thermal power ryatem when 
produced in  quant i ty .  The co l l ec to r  (concentrator  p lu r  r ece ive r )  coot i o  
t y p i c a l l y  projected ao near SOX of the  t o t a l  c a p i t a l  coot.  
Figure 30 ohowo estimated operationo and maintenance ( 0 6 ~ )  c o r t r  f o r  the 
same oyetem a0 Figure 29.  Concentrator maintenance is  the  la rgeot  oingle item 
of OhM, t y p i c a l l y  projected near 40% of the t o t a l  OiM. Note too tha t  06M 
coots  a r e  q u i t e  r ign i f i can t r  i n  t h i e  example, ouch i e o t o  a r e  more than SOX of 
the c a p i t a l  c o s t r ,  over the 30-year design l i f e t i m e  of the p lant .  (This La i n  
constant  ( r e a l )  do l l a r s .  I n  current  do l l a re ,  with the assumed cos t  eecala t ion  
( i n f l a t i o n ;  see Appendis), OiM would be almost 150% of the  cap i t a l  qoet.1 
Since c o l l e c t o r  coets  represent  such a l a rge  port ion of t o t a l  p lant  
cos t s ,  they have a s trong e f f e c t  upon the  cos t  of the e l e c t r i c i t y  produced. 
In the  example given, a  1% increase i n  c o l l e c t o r  coets  ra ieee  the  coet  0 4  the  
e l e c t r i c i t y  produced by 0.64% (Figure 31). 
B. EFFECTS OF COLLECTOR PERFORMANCE 
I f  the output  i s  conetant but the c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i ency  i e  decreased, the  
concentrator  ape r tu re  area  must be increased t o  gathar more eunlight .  Thie 
tends t o  increase the concentrator cost  ( i n i t i a l  and O&M) per u n i t  of output .  
The eame i e  t r u e  i f  the concentrator  area is held conetant and the  output i s  
allowed t o  f a l l .  Figure 31 gives an example. For the system considered, a  1% 
decrease in  c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i ency  increases the  buebar energy coer by 2.0%. 
The trade-off between co l l ec to r  e f f i c i ency  and c o l l e c t o r  un i t  pr ice  can 
be examined by coneiderifig the co l l ec to r  e f f i c i ency  and u n i t  p r i ce  for  each 
(fixed) BBBC. Thir ir clarified in Bigure 32. Pot the bareline ryrtem 
illurtrated, with a collector efficiency of 0.80, the trade-off irr a 1% 
decreare in collector efficiency requiter a 0.32% decreare in collector coat 
to maintain the runr BBBC. At lower collector efficiencies, larger decrearer 
in collector cortr are needed for each percent decrease in collector 
off icieucy; below reme fzi.nite coll~ctor ePf iciency , the BBBC cannot be 
maintained even if the collector ir free. 
Figurer 33 and 34 rhow the correrponding affect of optical efficiency 
alone (rather than collector efficiency), together with the effect of 
collector price and the correrponding trade-off. Figurer 35 and 36 rhow the 
relationr in termr of rlope error, geometric concentration factor, and 
collector price for the same (baseline) system. If the slope error is too 
large, the BBEC cannot be attained no matter how low the concentrator cort. 
Figure 37 illustrates the effects of optical efficiency and 04 geom,trlc 
concentraeion ratio upon BB&C$ Figure 36 #how@ the trade-aPE between them. 
If the eyetem produces electrical or mechanical power, and the receiver 
and engine inlet temperatures are changed, both the collector efficiency and 
the power convereion efficiency are affected, ae discueeed earlier. The 
change in collector efficiency changes the required concentrator area and, 
therefore, the concentrator price; the change in power conversion efficiency 
changes the required size of concentrator, receiver, and engine. This affects 
prices for all of theee ele~aenta. Furthermore, an increaee in operating 
temperature will often require change6 in tha deeign and materiala of the 
receiver and engine that in turn affect their pricea. Also, with an engine 
and receiver of a given type, an increaee in operating temperature is likely 
to lead to increaeed maintenance costs and perhaps lowered reliability and 
availability. Theee laet factors are highly dependent upon the design. 
Because it is difficult to aesign them general quantitative values, theee 
factors will not be treated in this report. Some design variablee, euch aa 
receiver aperture (geometric concentration ratio), will probably not have a 
aignificant effect on equipment price or maintenance coet. 
Figurht 39 i l l u r t r r t e r  the  e f  tact  o f  geometric concent ra t ion  ra t io  and 
r l o p s  e r r o r  upon the  burbar energy cout a t  variouv r ece ive r  temperatures f o r  
the  ba ro l ine  uyrtam. The e f f e c t r  of t he  independent v r r i a b l e r  upon rubryrtem 
e f f i c i e n c i a e  and of t h e r e  e f f l c i e n c i e r  upon ryrtem coots  are modeled, bu t  
a f f e c t s  upon coa t  of der ign ,  ma ta r i a l  and ma!ntenancs changer app ropr i a t e  t o  
t h e  d i f f e r e n t  temperatures a r e  ~ o t .  F igure  39 ohould the re fo re  ho uoed with 
caut ion .  For the rerumption made i n  con r t ruc t ing  t h i r  f i g u r e ,  namely, t h a t  
e q u i p s n t  and maintenance c o r t r  a r e  not r a i r e d  by low r lope  e r r o r  o r  high 
- 
r e c s  i ve r  temperature,  BBBC a t  the  optimum temperature f a l l s  from 204 m i  lle/kW-h 
a t  10-mrad s l o p s  e r r o r  t o  122 millr/kW-h a t  5  mrad and about 70 m i l l s  a t  0.5 
- 
mrad; r BBEC o f  200 mille/kW-h cannot be obtained i f  the s l o p s  e r r o r  i e  10 
mrad. The optimum rece ive r  temperature r i e e r  from about 700 '~  ( 1 3 0 0 ~ ~ )  a t
10 mrad to  9 2 5 ' ~  ( 1 7 0 0 ~ ~ )  a t  5  meed and 1 9 0 0 ~ ~  (2730'~) o r  more a t  0.5 
mrsd . 
D. EFFECT OF MODULE SIZE 
The e f f e c t  of c o l l e c t o r  e i z e  upon the  u n i t  coe t  of t he  hea t  ou tput  
ehould be coneidered. The p r i ce  of t5e concent ra tor  d r i v e  i e  not propor t iona l  
t o  i t e  e i e e  bu t  tende t o  vary lee8  s t rong ly  than the  s i ze .  The p r i c e  of 
c o n t r o l s  f o r  t he  co l l eceo r  i t e e l f  i s  almoet independent of c o l l e c t o r  e iee .  
For very emall c o l l e c t o r e ,  the p r i ce  of d r ive  and c o n t r o l s  i e  high r e l a t i v e  t o  
t he  energy output  and increaeee the  coat  of t h i e  energy. For very l a r g e  d ieh  
c o l l e c t o r e ,  t he  cos t  of e t r u c t u r e  becomes l imi t ing :  the a r e a  and the  energy 
output  increase  as  the  square of tha l i n e a r  dimeneion; t he  weight and the  coa t  
of s t r u c t u r e  increase  a s  the cube. There i s  accordingly a  c o l l e c t o r  e i z e  t h a t  
minimizee the  coot of the  thermal energy produced. For deeigne evaluated eo 
f a r ,  t h i e  minimum occurs  a t  diemetere of 5 t o  15 m. I t  i e ,  however, very 
f l a t ,  eo the  coe t  of t he  thermal output is  r a t h e r  iner t re i t ive  t o  c o l l e c t o r  
e i z e  wi th in  t h i e  range. 
To examine the c o l l e c t o r  alone may, however, lead t o  cub-optimization; 
the  whole syetem ehould be coneidered. Parabol ic  d ieh  s o l a r  power p l an te  a r e  
comprised of  modules, each of which cone ie t e  of a  c o l l e c t o r ,  an aeeocia ted  
enginr!-generator i f  one i s  ueed, and aeeociated power proceeeing equipment, 
c a b l t q g ,  and cont rn le .  Eecauee these p l an t s  a r e  so  modular, the p lan t  s i z e  
6 
I har  l i t t l e  a f f e c t  upon the  rimlection of c o l l e c t o r  rima (un l e r r  t he  p lan t  is r o  
rmaZl t h a t  on ly  a  r i n g l e  rmal l  c o l l a c t o r  i r  needed.) There a r e  mame e c o n o m i ~ r  
of r c a l e  i n  t he  c e n t r a l  r t a t i o n  t h a t  a r e  cormon t o  a l l  t h e  moduler and 
inc lude r  elamenta o f  t he  power p roce r r ing  aubsyrtem (much a r  rwi tchuer r  m d  
c e n t r a l  i n v e r t e r r )  m d  of the  c o n t r o l  rubryrtern; again t h i r  doer no t  a f f e c t  
c o l l e c t o r  op t imiza t ion .  A t  t he  module l e v e l ,  hoarever, i f  t he  p l an t  producer 
e l e c t r i c i t y  o r  mochsnical work, t h e  power converr ion rubrystam i n t e r a c t r  with 
c o l l e c t o r  op t imice t ion .  I f  t h e r e  i r  a  r e g a r a t e  h a r t  engine fo r  each module, 
the s i z e  of t he  c o l l e c t o r  murt match the  r ise o f  the  hea t  engine. Small hea t  
engines  tend t o  be l e a s  e f f i c i e n t  than l a r g e r  anginas  and almost alwryr c o s t  
more per ua!t of  output .  To r l e r r a r  e x t e n t ,  t h i s  is a l s o  t rue  f o r  
5 
i gene ra to r r .  I f  one were op t imiz ing  the  power conversion rubrystam alone,  t h e  
' 
optimum would probably be a l a rge  u n i t ,  perhapa a s i n g l e  la rgo  u n i t  f o r  the  
I 
whole p l an t .  I f  t he  s i z e  of t he  power conver r ion  subryetem is  t o  match t h a t  
of the  c o l l e c t o r ,  i t  w i l l  tend t o  d r i v e  the  c o l l e c t o r  t o  a  a ide  aomewhat 
l a r g e r  than the  optimum f o r  the  c o l l e c t o r  considered alone.  T{.c s i z e  optimum 
i s  dependent on the  e f f i c i e n c i e s  t h a t  can be obtained i n  engine8 o f  5 t o  15 
kW; u n t i l  now t h e r e  has been l i t t l e  i ncen t ive  t o  a t t a i n  high e f f i c i e n c y  i n  
R U C ~  small engines .  The engine p r i c e  is l e a s  important h e c a u ~ e  i t  i a  
t y p i c a l l y  small compared t o  the  c o l l e c t o r  coa t  ( ~ i g u r e  2 1 ) ;  engine ObM coatn 
may o r  may not be important.  For the  base l ine  ay8tern ttsed a8 an example, a 1% 
increftse i n  power cnnvaraion e f f i c i e n c y  decrt~b3dea the huahsr enerey c o ~ t  hy 
1%; a  17 inc rease  i n  p r i c e  of the power conver r ian  euhsvstrm incransae RBEC hv 
0.11%. 
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ASSUMPTIONS FOR COST CALCULATIONS 
Coat calculationr were b a ~ s d  on thore of Rosenberg and Revere (roe 
Reference 25) and of Revere (Ref. 64). The economic asrumptionr were (re8 
Reference 25 )r 
Ownership r Investor-owned utility 
Plant lifetime t 30 yr 
Cost oE capital (discount rate) r 0.086 /yr 
General escalation (inflation) 
rate t 0.060lyr 
Capital cost escalation rate : 0.0601yr 
Operating and maintenance coet 
escalation rate r 0.070lyr 
Effective income tax rate : 0.401yr 
(Miecellaneous tax rate)/ 
(capital inveetment) : 0.0201yr 
(Ineurance premiums / 
(capital investment) : O.OOPS/vr 
Base year . 1978 
Year of commercial operat ion . 1989-1990 
Plant construction period . 2 years (213 1988; 113 1989) 
Revere (see Reference 24) derived coet sensitivities for the following 
baseline system: 
Type of system: Parabolic dish concentrator 
Breyton power conversion 
Output: electricity 
Plant size: 5 MW electric 
Storage : None 
= 
"co 11 0.74 (annual average) 
a 
"PC 
0.28 (annual average) 
2 The coats arsumed for thia bareline ayatem, in 1978 $/m of 
concentrator aperture area, were (reg Reference 25): 
Capital coats, installedr 
Concentrator, including foundation (9 18) 
Receiver and receiver eupport 
Power convereion 
Electrical traneport 
Controle and cables 
Land 6 site preparation 
Buildings 
Architect-Engineer d construction management 
Construction management 
Shipping 
Initial spares 
TOTAL ( rounded ) 
Operating and maintenance 
Operat ion 
Concentrator maintenance 
Power conversion maintenance 
Controls maintenance 
Buildings 6 ground maintenance 
TOTAL 
$86 .OO 
17 .OO 
34.30 
13.24 
15 .OO 
15.28 
23.00 
0.10 x inetalled 
capital coet 
0.10 x installed 
conital coet 
0.01: x equipment 
price 
0.05 x equipment 
price 
260. 
-- 
The BBEC c a l c u l a t e d  (aae Reference 25) f o r  t h i r  b a s e l i n e  r y r t e m  war 
89 millr/kW-h ( i n  1978 $1. T h i r  i r  a t  a  c a w c i t y  f a c t o r  o f  0.31, which war 
found t o  be optimum f o r  t h e  p l a n t .  [ C a p a c i t y  f a c t o r  m ( e l e c t r i c a l  ene rgy  
produced pe r  y e a r ) / ( e l e c t r i c a l  energy produced i f  o p e r a t i n g  c o n t i n u o u s l y  a t  
r a t e d  power f o r  one yea r ) .  1 The c o r r e r p o n d i n g  BBEC is 45 milla/kW-h 
0 
(1978 $1, 
Revere ( s e e  References  24 and 36) d e r i v e d  the  f o l l o w i n g  i n f l u e n c e  
c o e f f i c i e n t s  f o r  d e v i a t i o n s  from t h e  b a e o l i n e  system: 
2 - Concen t ra to r  o r  r e c e i v e r  c o a t  d e l t a  o f  $1.804/m i n c r e a s e s  BBEC 
by 1 mill/kW-h. 
- 
Del ta  i n  average c o l i e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  0,5662 decreaees  BBEC by 
1 mill1kW-h (1978 $). 
- 
Power convers ion  c o s t  d e l t a  of  $3.53/m2 i n c r e a s e s  BBEC by 
1 mill/kW-h. 
De l t a  i n  average power convers ion  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  0.360% d e c r e a s e s  
- 
BBEC by 1 m i l l / k ~ - h  (1978 $) .  
For t h i s  work, a l l  c o s t s  were c o n v e ~ .  d t o  1980 $, us ing  a f a c t o r  o f  
1.185 l o r  e s c a l a t i o n  from 1978 t o  1980. 
Also,  the  e f f e c t  of a change i n  e f f i c i e n c y  upon BBEC i s  more 
a p p r o p r i a t e l y  e x p r e s s e d  a s  a m u l t i p l i c a t i v e  r a t h e r  than a n  a d d i t i v e  change: 
BBEC, ,BBEC, 
- 
The r a t i o  BBECo/BBEC fo r  the  s t a t e d  economic assumpt ions  i s  0.506. 
APPENDIX 8 
FIGURES 
Fig. 1 Dirh rolrr collector: ~eumetry. 
Fia. 2 Siae of focal rpot vr. rim angle and focal ratio. 
Compare Buff-L.mriro (Ref. 13) m d  Apariri (Ref,. 14, 15) 
appronimationr for paraboloidal mirrorr. Alro rhown ir Buff-Lmoiro 
approximation for planar concrntratorr. All are for cavity or flat 
rese ivorr . 
Fig. 3 (Isometric concentration ratio attainable for paraboloidal mirrorr a@ 
function of rlope error or rise of focal pot and intercept factor. 
Focal ratio 4, - 0.5. Angular rgread of incoming direct 
runlight, erun, taken a0 i.3 mrrd. Specularity spread, cr , and 
pointing error, up, taken ar 0.0. Thus 0 
Focal rpot relative size, ee, given by I~uff-Lamiero approximation 
taa. 7 ) .  
Fig. 4 &xamplee of rscondary concentratorr to improve optical performance. 
a) Fresnel lene 
b) Conical (truncated, Axicon) 
: Compound elliptic concentrator 
d )  Hyperbolic trumpet 
Pig. 5 Effect of focal ratio upon attainable geometric concentration ratio 
of single atrd compound concentrators. 
Rectangular distribution of slope errore. Intercept factor 1.0. 
Adapted from Baranov (Ref. 22) .  
Fig. 6 Effect of optical performance upon collector efficiency. 
Intercept factor conetant for each eystem. 
a )  Idealized eystem, except ae noted 
b) Baseline system, except as noted 
Fig. 7 Receiver aperture optimization. 
a) Idealized eyetem 
b) Baseline eystem 
!,3 
L., '. B'* 
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Fig. 8 Effect of concentrator rlopr errorr upon collector efficioncp and 
intercept factor. Dotted line: receiver aperture optimired. 
a) Idealised ryrtem 
b) Bareline ryster, 
Fig, 9 Effect of epeculartty rpread upon collector efficiency and intercept 
factor. Dotted line: receiver aperture optimimed. 
a) Idealized ryetam 
b) Baseline syrtem 
Pig. 10 Effect of focal ratio or rim angle upon collector efficiencv. 
Receiver aperture optimized for each focal ratio (or rim angle). 
Duff-Lameiro approximation, Idealized rystem. 
Pig. 11 Effect of rim angle and gaometric concentration ratio upon intercept 
factor. 
Flat eolar disk profile, diameter 32 arc minuter. Paraboloidal 
mirror, reflectance 1.0, slope error 3 arc minutes, no other errors. 
After O'Neill and Hudson (~ef. 26). 
Fig. 12 Effect of receiver temperature and geometric concentration ratio 
upon collector, power conversion and system efficiency. 
Idealized eyetem, except ae noted; conetant intercept factor (#  - 
0.98), conetant power convereion effectiveneee, 
a) Collector efficiency 
b) Power conversion and eyetem efficiency 
Fig. 13 Effect of receiver temperature on collector efficiency, with and 
without optimization of receiver aperture at each temperature. 
Idealized eystem except ae noted. 
Fig. 14 Effect of receiver temperature on collector, power convereion, and 
eyetem efficiency. 
Receiver aperture optimized at each temperature. Idealized eyetem 
except as noted. Conetant power convereion effectiveneee. 
Fig. 15 Effec* of receiver temperature and concentrator elope error upon 
efficiency. 
Idealized eyetem except ae noted. Receiver aperture optimized at  
each temperature. Conetant power convereion effectivenaee. 
a) Collector efficiency 
b) Power conversion and eyetem efficiency 
ria. 16 Effect  o f  receivar  teamperatura on p w r  convarrion md ryrters 
of f ic iency with engine8 of d i f f e r i n g  c h a r a c t e r i r t  f c r .  
Ider l iaad  ryrtrm, except ar noted. lbce ive r  aper ture  optimired a t  
each tamparatura. 
Conatant powor converrion efSectivenarr  i r  c h a r a c t e r i r t i c  of Rankine 
and Bt iu l ing  ryrtemr. 'Fhe numerical value of the  e f fec t ivener r  
(here taken r r  v - 0.5) dapmdr on the  p a r t i c u l a r  enl ine.  
brayton myrtemr c h a r a c t e r i r t i c r l l y  have an angina e f fac t ivener r  t h a t  
i n c r r r r e r  with engine i n l e t  temperature. Brayton power converrion 
e f  f i c i e n c i e r  r h o m  hare a r e  bared on en l ine  e f f i c i e n c i e r  from Ref. 30 
and a l t e r n a t o r  p lur  r e c t i f  i e r  e f f i c i ency  of 0.92. 
a )  Collector ,  powerconverrion, a n d ~ y r t r m s f f i c i e n c i e r .  
b) Byrtem ; "ficbmcy rr f rac t ion  of  mximum ryrtem a f f i c i ency t  
geometrir concentrat ion r a t i o ;  and in te rcep t  fac tor .  
Big. 17 Effect  of  r ece iv r r  temparaturs on c o l l e c t o r ,  power converrion, m d  
ryrtem e f f i c i e n c i a r  with engines of d i f f e r i n g  c h a r r c t e r i r t i c r ,  
Baeeline ryrtem, except a8 noted. Other charac terLst icr  a r  i n  
Fig* 16. 
a )  Col lec tor ,  power converrion, and ryetern e f f i c i e n c i e r .  
b) Syrtem e f f i c i ency  am a f r ac t ion  of maximum ryrtem e f f i c i ency ;  
geometric concentrat ion r a t i o ;  and in te rcep t  fac tor .  
Fig. 18 Effect of  receiver  temperature and geometric concentrat ion r a t i o  
upon c o l l e c t o r  and system eff ic iency . 
Fixcid in te rcep t  factor .  Baseline rystem except a s  noted. Brayton 
power convereion ef fec t ivenees  a s  i n  Fig. 16. 
a )  Collector  e f f i c i ency  
b)  Power conversion and sye:em e f f i c i ency  
Fig. 19 Effec t  of receiver  temperature and concentrator  elope e r r o r  upom 
e f f i c i ency .  
Receiver aperture optimized a t  each temperature. Baeeline eyetem 
except a s  noted. Brayton power convereion e f f i c i enc ied  ae i n  
Fig.  16. 
a )  CtiT lec tor  ef f ic iency 
b) Power conversion and eyetem e f f i c i e n c y  
Fig. 20 Effec t ive  abeorptance or  emittance of rece iver  aperture vs. 
abeorp'ance o r  emittance of i t ~ t e r i o r  wall  fo r  a cavi ty  receiver .  
( ~ o l r a u m  approximat ion: aperture area  small compared t o  t o t a l  
surface of cavity.  
Pig. 21 Effect of ineolation level upon optimiaation of receiver temperature. 
R ~ C Q ~ V Q ~  apertura ogtimised at each temperature. Idealimed eyetam. 
Pig. 22 Effect of' eecondary concentrator on coltector and eyotem psrfotmance. 
Bareline eyrt:,, except as noted. Focal ratio6 0.6 and 1.0. 
Secondary concentrator reflectancee 0.90 and 0.95. Bxit aperture of 
eecondary concentrator coincident with receiver 2vrture. Secondary 
geometric concentration ratio maximieed at each focal ratio of the 
primary concentrator (1.96 at fr = 0.6; 4.43 at fr = 1.0). 
Receiver aperture ( - eecondery concentrator exit aperture) 
optimized at each temperature for each design. 
a) Collector efficiency 
b) 8yetem efficiency 
c) Overall geometric concentration ratio 
d) Intercept factor. 
Pig. 23 Effect of focal ratio upon performance of simple and compound 
cancentrators. 
Based on Duff-Lameiro approximation for primary (Ref. 13). 
Idealized system except as noted. 
Secondary concentrator reflectance 0.95. Exit aperture of eecondary 
concentrator coincident with receiver aperture. Secondary geometric 
concentration ratio maximized at each focal ratio of the primary 
concentration. 
Receiver aperture optimized for each design. Receiver temperature 
1350°C (2460°F). 
e)  Collector efficiency. 
b) Geometric concentration ratio and intercept factor. 
Fig. 24 Effect of secondary concentrator on performance with primary 
concentratore of various accuracy. 
Collector characteristics as for Fig. 23. Focal ratio 0.6. 
a) Collector efficiency. 
b) Geometric concentration ratio and intercept factor. 
Pig. 25 Wind screens and infrared reflector. 
a) Conical wind ecreen. Can also serve as secondary 
concentrator: compare Fig. 4b. 
b) Spherical section wind ecreen. Can aleo serve as infrared 
reflector to return emitted radiation to receiver. 
Fig. 26 effecc of window on collector perfornrmce rc vrriour concentrator 
slope errorr and receiver temperaturer. 
Receiver aperture optimiaed. Bareline ryrtem, except ar noted. 
With window, effective receiver rbrorptrncs 0.92 (due to 
reflection), convection coefficient 0.0, effective emittrnce 0.236, 
0.245, 0.261, 0.288, 0.305, 0m322e 0.339, 0.356 at 704, 760, 871, 
982, 1093, 1204, 1316, 1427OC respectively (bread on data of Ref. 
32.) 
Fig. 27 Effect of receiver temperature on collector and rystem perfotmanc~ 
with and without r window. 
Receiver aperture optimized. Baseline syrtem except ar noted. 
Receiver loss coefficients with window: same as Eor Pig. 26. 
Btayton power conversion effectiveness as in Fig. 16. 
Fig. 28 Effect of focal ratio upon ratio of concentrator area to projected 
concontrator area. 
Projection paralle' to sun line. Paraboloidal reflector. 
Fig. 29 Distribution of capital coats for solar thermal power plan&. 
(Projected. 1 
System typer dish-Brayton electric, Production rate: 25,000 modules 
per ;-ear. Plant nice: 5 MWe. 
Based on data of Ref. 25. 
Fig. 30 Distribution of operatione and maintenance costs for solar thermal 
power plant se percent of total cost in conatant dollara, 
(Projected. 1 
Same plant a8 Fig. 29. Plant lifetime 33 years. 
Boeed on date of Ref. 25. 
Fig. 31 Effect of collector price and efficiency upon coet of electricitv 
produced. (Projected.) 
Baseline system except aa noted. 
Fig. 32 Trade-off of collector p:ice vs. collector efficiency at constant 
cost of electricitv produced. (Projected. 1 
- 
BBEC = 97 mills/kW-h. Baseline Rystem, except AS noted. 
Fig. 33 Effect of optical efficiencv and collector price upon cost of 
electricitv produced. (Projected.) 
Baseline system except as no,o:d. 
Pig. 34 Trade-off of co l l ec to r  price ve. o p t i c a l  e f f i c i ency ,  a t  conrtant  
coet of e l e c t r i c i t y  produced. (Projected.) 
Bareline eyetem except ae noted. 
Fig. 39 Effect  of elope a r r o r ,  geometric concentrat ion r a t i o ,  rnb co l l ac to r  
pr ice  upon coet of e l e c t r i c i t y  produced (Projected.) 
Baeeline syrtem except as noted. Receiver aper ture  optimioed fo r  
each elope e r ro r .  (For co l l ec to r  a f f i c i e n c i e e ,  see Pig. 8b.) 
Pig.  36 Trade-off of co l l ec to r  pr ice  ve. elope a r r o r  and geomatric 
concentration r a t i o ,  a t  conetant coot of e l e c t r i c i t y  produced, 
(Projected) 
- 
BBEC - 97 mille/kW-h. Baseline mystem except a s  noted. Receiver 
aper ture  optimised for  each slope e r r o r .  
Fi$. 37 Rffect  of op t i ca l  performance upon coet of e l e c t r i c i t y  produced. 
(Projected.)  
Baseline eyatam except a8 noted.  or c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  eee 
Fig. 5. )  
P i g .  38 Trade-off of o p t i c a l  e f f i c i ency  ve. geometric concentration r a t i o  a t  
constant coat of e l e c t r i c i t y  produced. (projec ted , )  
Raeeline syetam except a s  noted. 
Fig. 39 Rffect of elope e r r o r  upon cost  of e l e c t r i c i t y  produced a t  various 
rece iver  temperatures, (Projected. ) 
Baseline swatom except ae noted. Receiver aper ture  optimized, 
Plant c.oeta ~eeumed t o  depend on a f  f ic ianciea  hut t o  be otlrerwiae 
independent of temperature. (Pot c o l l e c t o r  e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  eea 
Fig. 19; for power conver i o n  e f f i c i e n c i e s ,  sea Fig. l7a.1 
CONCENTRATOR APERTUE D W R  (0) 
Figure 1. Dish Solar Coilector: Geometry. 
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F i g u r e  2 .  S i z e  of  F o c a l  S p o t  V e r s u s  R i m  Angle  and F o c a l  R a t i o .  
Compare Duff-Lameiro (Ref .  1 3 )  and A p a r i s i  ( R e f s .  1 4 ,  15) 
a p p r o x i m a t i o n s  f o r  p a r a b o l o i d a l  m i r r o r s .  A l s o  shown i s  Duff-  
Lameiro  a p p r o x i m a t i o n  f o r  p l a n a r  c o n c e n t r a t o r s .  A l l  a r e  f o r  
c a v i t y  r e c e i v e r s .  
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F i g u r e  3 .  Geomet r i c  C o n c e n t r a t i o n  R a t i o  A t t a i n a b l e  f o r  P a r a b o l o i d a l  M i r r o r s  As 
a F u n c t i o n  o f  S l o p e  E r r o r  o r  S i z e  o f  Foca l  S p o t  and I n t e r c e p t  F a c t o r .  
Foca l  r a t i o  f r  = 0.5. Angular  s p r e a d  of i n c o ~ n i n g  d i r e c t  s u n l i g h t ,  usun, 
t a k e n  a s  2 . 3  nirad. S p e c u l a r i t y  s p r e a d ,  uu, and p o i n t i n g  e r r o r ,  up ,  t a k e n  
as  0.0. T h u s .  d 2 =  (2  us lope)*  + mrad2. 
Focal s p o t  r e l a t i v e  s i z c , u f , g i v e n  by Duff-Lameiro a p p r o x i m a t i o n  ( E q .  7 ) .  
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E.LgllrL\ 4n  . 1:samp l c  o f  5cc~ )ndury  Concrnt.rator to Improve O p t i c a l  Pcrforma112e: 
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Figure  4c .  Example of  Secondary C o n c e n t r a t o r  t o  Improve O p t i c a l  Performance:  
Compound E l l i p t i c  C o n c e n t r a t o r .  
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Figure 4d. Example of Secondary Concentrator to Improve Optical Performance: 
Hyperbolic Trumpet. 
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F i g u r e  5 .  E f f e c t  of  F o c a l  R a t i o  upon A t t a i n a b l e  Geomet r i c  C o n c e n t r a t i o n  R a t i o  
of  S i n g l e  and Cotnpound C o n c e n t r a t o r s .  
Rec t r .ngular  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  s l o p e  e r r o r s .  I n t e r c e p t  f a c t o r  = 1.0.  
Adapted  from Baranov (Ref .  2 2 ) .  
Figure 6a. Effect of Optical Performance upon Collector Efficiency: Idealized System. 
(Except as noted.) 
Intercept factor constant. 
Figure 6b. E f f e c t  o f  Optical  Performance upon C o l l e c t o r  Efficiency: Baseline Syste~. 
(Except a s  n o t e d . )  
In tercept  f a c t o r  constant .  
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Figure 7a, Receiver  Aperture Optimization: I d t a l i z e d  System, 
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Figure 7b. Receiver Aperture Optimization: Baseline System. 
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F i g u r e  8a. E f f e c t  o f  C o n c e n t r a t o r  S l o p e  E r r o r s  upon C o l l e c t o r  E f f i c i e n c y  and 
I n t e r c e p t  F a c t o r :  I d e a l i z e d  Sys tem.  
D o t t e d  l i n e :  R e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e  opt-imi.zed. 
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F i g u r e  9b. E f f e c t  o f  S p e c u l a r i t y  Sp read  upon C o l l e c t o r  E f f i c i e n c y  and  I n t e r c e p t  
F a c t o r :  B a s e l i n e  System. 
D o t t e d  l i n e :  R e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e  o p t i m i z e d .  
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Figure 10. Effect of Focal Ratio or Rim Angle upon Collector Efficiency. 
Receiver aperture optimized for each focal ratio (or rim angle). Duff- 
Lameiro approximation. Idealized System. 
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Figure  11. E f f e c t  o f  R i m  Angle and Geometric Concen t ra t ion  R a t i o  upon 
I n t e r c e p t  Factor .  
F l a t  s o l a r  d i s k  p r o f i l e ,  d iamete r  32 a r c  minutes .  P a r a b o l o i d a l  
m i r r o r , r e f l e c t a n c e  1 . 0 , s l o p e  e r r o r  3 a r c  minutes ,no o t h e r  e r r o r s .  
25,ooO 
Afte r  O'Nclll and Hudson (Ref.  2 6 ) .  
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Figure 12a E f f e c t  o f  Receiver Temperature and Geometric Concentration Ratio upon 
C o l l e c t o r  E f f i c i e n c y .  
Idea l i zed  system, except  a s  noted; cons tant  i n t e r c e p t  f a c t o r  ( + = 0.98).  
R E C E M R  TEMPERATURE, OF 
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Figure 12b. Effect of Receiver Temperzzure and Geometric Concentration Ratio upon 
Powzr Conversion and System Efficiency. 
Idealized system, except as noted; constant intercept factor ( 4 = 0.98), 
constant power conversion effectiveness. 
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Figure 13. Effect of Receiver Temperature on Collector iiificieacy With and Without 
Optimization of Receiver Aperture at Each Temperature. 
Idealized system except as noted. 
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Figure 1 4 .  Effect of Receiver Temperature on Collector, Power Conversion, and System 
Efficiency. 
Receiver aperture optimized at each temperature. Idealized system except 
as r-oted. Constant power conversion effectiveness. 
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Figure 15a. Effect of Receiver Temperature and Concentrator Slope Error upon 
Collector Efficiency. 
RECEIVER T W E R A w R E ,  OF 
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SLOPE ERROR = 
Idealized system except as noied. Receiver aperture optimized at each 
temperature. 
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Figure 15b. Effect of Receiver Temperature and Concentrator Slope Error upon Power 
Conversion and System Efficiency. 
Idealized system except as noted. Receiver aperture optimized at each 
temperature. Constant power conversion effectiveness. 
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Figure 16a. Effect of Receiver Tem?erature on Power Conversion and System Efficiency with Engines of Dff- 
fering Characteristics: Collector,Power Conversion,and System Etficiencfes. ( I d a l l z e d  system, 
except as noted. Receiver aperture optimized at each temperature.) 
Canstant pover conversion effectiveness is characteristic of Rankhe and Stirling systems. The 
numerical value of the effectiveness (here taken as v=0.5)dependsontheparticular engine. 
Brayton systems characteristically have an engine effectiveness that increaszs with engine in- 
let temperature. Brayton pover conversion efficiencies shovn here are basedonengineefficien- 
cies from Refel nce 30 and alternator plus recttfier effkiency of 0.92. 
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Figure 16b. Effect of Receiver Temperature on Power Ccnversion and System Efficiency with Engines of 
Differini Characteristics: System Efficiency As Function of Maximum System Efficieacy, Geo- 
metric Concentration Ratio, and Intercept Factor. (Idealized system, except as noted. 
Receiver aperture optimized at each temperature.) 
Constant power conversion effectiveness is characteristic of Rankine and Stirling systems. The 
numerical value of the effectiveness (here taken as v=0.5) depends on the particular engine. 
Brayton systems characteristically have an engine effectiveness that increases w~th engfne 
inlet temperature. Brayton power conversion efficiencies shown here are based on engine effi- 
ciencies from Reference 30 and alternator plus rectifier efficiency of 0.92. 
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Figure 17a. Effect of Receiver Temperature on Power Conversion and System Efficiency with 
Engines of Differinti Characteristics: Collector, Power Conversion, and System 
Efficiencies. 
Baseline system, except as noted. Other characteristics as in Figure 16. 
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Figure 17b. Effect of Receiver Temperature on Power Conversion and System Efficiency vfth 
Engines of Differing Characteristics: System Efficiency As Function of Maximurn 
System Efficiency, Geometric Concentration Ratio, and Intercept Factor. 
Baszline system, except as noted. Other characteristics as in Figure 16. 
RECEIVER TEk:TRATUaE, 
RECEIVER TEMPERA-, 
Figure 18a. Effect of Receiver Tr - .ure and Geometric Concentration Ratio upon 
Collector Efficiency. 
Fixed intercept factor. Baseline system except as noted. Brayton 
power conversion effectiveness as in Figure 16. 
RECEIVER T€MPERARIRE, Of 
Figure 18b. Effect of Receiver Temperature and Geometric Concentration Ratio upon 
Power Conversior\ and System Efficiency. 
Fixed intercept factor. Baseline system except as noted. Brayton 
power conversion effectiveness as in Figure 16. 
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Figure 19a. Effect of Receiver Temperature and Concentrator Slope Error upon 
Collector Efficiency. 
Receiver aperture optimized at each temperature Baseline s y s t m  except 
25 noted. Brayton power conversion efficiencies as in Figure 16. 
RECEIVER TEMPERAWE, OT 
Figure 19b. Effect of Receiver Temperature and Concentrator Slope Error upon 
Power Conversion and System Efficiency. 
Receiver aperture opthized at each temperature. Baseline system except 
as noted. Brayton power conversion efficiencies as in Figure 16. 
WTIO, RECEIVER WAU AREA/APEElLRE AREA 
Figure 20. Effective Absorptance or Eroittance of Receiver Aperture Versus ~\bsorptance or 
Emittance of Interior Wall for a Cavity Receiver. (Holraum approximation: 
Aperture area s m a l l  compared to  total  surface of cavity.)  
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Figure 21. Effect  of Insolat ion Level upon Optimization of Receiver Temperature. 
Receiver aperture optimized a t  each temperature. Ideal ized System. 
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F i g u r e  22a .  E f f e c t  of Secondary  C o n c e n t r a t o r  on C o l l e c t o r  E f f i c i e n c y .  ( B a s e l i n e  
sys t em e x c e p t  a s  n o t e d .  F o c a l  r a t i o s  0 .6  and 1 .0 . )  
Secondary  c o n c e n t r a t o r  r e f l e c t a n c e s  0.90 and 0.95. E x i t  a p e r t u r n  
of s e c o n d a r y  c o n c e n t r a t o r  c o i n c i d e n t  w i t h  r e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e .  Second- 
a r y  g e o m e t r i c  c o n c e n t r a t i o n  r a t i o  maximized a t  e a c h  f o c a l  r a t i o  o f  
t h e  p r i m a r y  c o n c e n t r a t o r  (1.96 a t  f  = 0.6;  4 . 4 3  a t  f r  = 1.0) .  
r 
Receiver a p e r L u r c  (= s e c o n d a r y  c o n c e n t r a t o r  ~ x i t  a p e r t u r e )  o p t i -  
-1:zed a t  each  t m p e r a t d r e  f o r  e a c h  d e s i g n .  
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Sccotld:~r): c.ouc.~tit r;ltnr rcf  lcc. t ; ~ n c * ~ > s  0. 510 irnd 0 . 9 5 .  Exit  iipcrturc 
o f  s e c o t ~ d i ~ r y  conc*c*ntri~rc~r c.olnc.idrnt w i t 1 1  r c c e i v e r  apcrtirrc. Scc.o~lcl- 
ary g c c ~ n ~ c t r i c  conc'cntr~lt  i o n  r a t  1 0  m:~ximl zed a t  cnch foca l  T i i t  i o  o f  
the primary cone-c*ntratc:r (1,9b:rt f r a - ' 0 . 6 ; 4 . 4 7 n t  f r t  1 . 0 ) .  
Kccc tvcr  aperture  ( = secondary concclntrilLor c x i t  uperturc)  o p t  i- 
mizc*il a t  c*;rc11 t-cmpern trlrc. f o r  cactr d ~ . s i g n .  
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F i p u r r  ?Zc.. E f  1 r r t  of Scc.nndary C o n c e ~ ~ t r a t o r  oti O ~ r r i i l  l Ur.on~er r i r  C o ~ ~ c m t r u r l o ~ ~  
Ket Lo. ( R i ~ s e l i n e  s y s t e m  e x c e p t  as n o c r d .  Focal r u t l o s  0 .6  and  1.0.)  
S e c o n d a r y  r n n r c A n r r o t o r  rc f  l e c t e n r c a  0.90 and  0.95. Exl t a p e r t u r e  
of a ~ ~ r u a d i ~ r y  c o n c e n t r a t o r  c o l n c l d e n t  w i t h  r e c e i v e r  a p e r t u r e .  S e c u ~ ~ d -  
a r y  promet r l c  c o n c e n r r n f  i o n  r a t i o  mnxlmized a t  eact t  f o c a l  r a t i o  o f  
t h r  p r imary  r o a r c l , t r o t o r  (1.96 a t  f  = 0 . 6 ;  4 . 4 3  a t  f- - 1 . 0 ) .  
r I 
R e c e i v e r  r e  n e c l ~ n d n r y  c o n r e ~ ~ t r u t o r  e x i t  a p e r t u r r )  u p t i -  
m1zc.d at. C A L ' I I  t eml>crn t \ r re  f o r  cai~ch d e s i g n .  
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I?lgurt? 22d. I:f f c c t  of So~*~,ndary Concqentrator on In t e rcep t  Fan t o r .  (Basel ine 
s y s t c * m  except a s  noted. Focal r a t i o s  0 .6  and 1 .0 . )  
Sccondnry concent ra tor  ref lec tances  0.90 and 0.95. Yxit ape r tu re  
of secondary concent ra tor  coincident  w l t t i  r ece iver  aper ture .  Second- 
a ry  geomc~trlc conccnt ra t lon  r a t i o  maximized at  each foca l  r a t i o  of 
the  prltnnry concent ra tor  (L.96 a t  f r  - 0.6; 4 . 4 3  n t  f r  = i . 0 ) .  
Kccciver ape r tu re  (= scbcondary concent ra tor  e x i t  ape r tu re )  ob t i -  
nilzed n t  cnch tcmpcrnture fo r  cacll dcsign.  
FOCAL RATIO 
RIM ANGLE, 
Figure 23a. Effec t  of Focal Ratio upon Collector  Efficiency of Simple and Comporand Concentrators. 
(Based on Duff-Lameiro approximation f o r  primary (Ref.13). Idealizedsystemexceptasnoted.) 
Secondary concentrator  ref lec tance  0.95. Exi t  aper ture  of secondary cancentrator  coincident  
with rece iver  aperture.  Secondary geometric concentrat ion r a t i o  maxhdzed a t  each f o c a l  
r a t i o  of the  primary concentratcr.  
Receiver aper ture  optimized f o r  each design. Receiver temperature 1350% (24600F). 
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RIM ANGLE, degees 
Figure 23b. Effect of Focal Ratio upon Geometric Concentration Ratio and Intercept Factor of Simple and 
Compound Concentrators. (Based on Duff-Lameiro approximation for primary (Ref. 13). 
Idealized system except as noted.) 
Secondary concentrator reflectance 0.95. Exit aperture of secondary concentrator coincident 
with receiver aperture. Secondary geometric concentration ratio maximized at each focal 
ratio of the primary concentrator. 
Receiver aperture optimized for each design. Receiver temperature 1 3 5 0 ~ ~  (2460~~). 
Figure 24a. Effect of Secondary Concent.rzitor on Collector Efficiency with Primary 
Concentrators of l'arious Acc~racies. 
Collector characteristics as for Figure 23. Focal ratio 0.6. 
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Figure 24b. Effect  of Secondary Concentrator on Geometric Concentration Ratio and 
l ~ t e r c e p t  Factor with Primary Concentrators of  Various Accuracies. 
Collector character is t ics  as  for Fig,ure 23.  Focal r a t i o  0.6. 
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Figure 25.  Wind Screens and Infrared Reflector. 
a) Conical wind screen. Can also serve as secondary concentrator; compare 
Figure 4b. 
b) Spherical section wind screen. Can also serve as infrared reflector 
to  return emitted radiation to receiver. 
RECEIVER TMRAWRE, OF 
l r n  
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Figure 26. Effect of Receiver Temperature on Collector and System Efficiency With and Without a Window. 
Receiver aperture optimized. Baseline system, except as noted. With window, effective 
receiver absorptance 0.92 (due to reflection), convection coefficient 0.0. effective emittance 
0.236, 0.245, 0.261, 0.288, 0.305, 0.322, 0.339, 0.356 at 704- 760,871.982.1093.1204s 1316- 1 4 2 m  
respectively (based on data of Ref. 32). Brayton power conversion effectivess as in Figure 16. 
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Figure 27. Effect of Window on Collector Performance at Various Concentrator 
Slope Errors and Receiver Temperatures. 
Receiver aperture optimized. Baseline system except as noted. 
Receiver loss coefficients with window: same as for Figure 2b. 
QIM ANGLE, degets  
Figure 28. Effect of Focal Ratio upon Ratio of Concentrator Ares to Projected Concen- 
trator Area. 
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Figure 30 .  D t s t r i b e t  i~111 of  Opilrat i(>t~s and M ~ ~ l n t c n ; ~ s c r ~  Costa f o r  Solar  T l l c r n w l  
I'nwcr Plant ns  I'ercc~rt o t  T o t t i 1  Cost 111 Corlstiint DolLurs. 
(Prnjcc red.  ) 
Ssnie p lant  i t s  F i p i ~ r r  2 9 .  l'l;~nt l l f c t i n i c  '311 ? c a r s .  Hnsed on dit t i~  o f  
Kcfercncr 2 5 .  
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Flgure  3 1 .  E f f e c t  o i  C:ollector P r i c e  and Eff l c i c n c y  upon . .ost  o f  E l e c t r i c l t y  
Produced. (Pro jec tpd .  ) 
B a s e l i n e  s y s t e m  c x t S c p t  a s  no ted .  
Figure 32. Trade-Off of Collector Price Versus Collector Efficiency a t  Constant 
Cost of Electricity Produced. (Projec-ted.) 
BBEC = 97 mills/Ll-h. Baseline system, except a s  noted. 
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F i g u r e  3 3 .  E f f e c t  of O p t i c a l  E f f i c t e n c y  and C o l l e c t o r  P r i c e  upon Cost of 
E l c c t r i c f t y  Produced .  ( P r o j e c t e d . )  
t h s e l  Lnc s y s t e m  e x c e p t  DH n o t e d .  
Figure 34. Trade-Off of Col lector Price Versus Optical Ef f ic iency  a t  Constant 
Cost of E l e c t r i c i t y  Produced. (Projected.) 
Baseline system except a s  noted. 
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Figure  36.  Trade-Off of C o l l e c t o r  P r i c e  Versus Slope E r r o r  and Geometric Concen- 
t r a t i o n  R a t i o  a t  Constant  Cost  of  E l e c t r i c i t y  Produced. (Projected.) 
160 
RBEC = 97 mills/kW-h. B a s e l i n e  sys tem e x c e p t  as no ted .  Rece ive r  
a p e r t u r e  op t imized  f o r  each s l o p e  e r r o r .  
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Figure 37. Effect of Optical Performance upon Cost of Electricity Produced. (Projected.) 
Baseline system except as noted. (For collector efficiencies, see Figure 5.) 
Figure 38. Trade-Off of Optical Efficiency Versus Geometric Concentration Ratfo at 
Constant Cost of Electricity Produced. (Projected.) 
Baseline system except as noted. 

